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1N THIS iSSu各

The music supplement of this issue contains music

Planned by the Liturgical Music Committee of the
National Catholic Music Educators Association for use
at the Convention to be held from May 3 through 6 in
Atlanta, Georgia. As will be noted from the music, eX-

tensive participation in the liturgical events of the week

is anticipated. The Pius Tenth Motto “To Restore All

Things in Christ’’has been selected for the theme of the

Convention. ‥　SISTER M. MILLICENT, C.S.A. of Fond

du Lac, Wisconsm, makes her debut in these pages via a
Stimulating article on music for the sisterhood novitiates

entitled “A New Song”. This is the丘rst of a series which

Sister Millicent will write conceming the training pro-

gram for sisters in Church Music. ‥ The Archdiocese

of Boston recently issued a new set of regulations govem-

ing Church Music. CAEC丁LIA reprints them here with

the kind permission of the Music Commission. ‥ An

impressivc number of summer schooIs in Church Music
will be held again this year throughout our land. These

give abundant evidence of thriving activity in this Jubilee
Year of the Motu Proprio. ‥ In REV. ALFRED BER-

NIER’s installment of　=St. Robert Bellarmine” we read

the background to the famous Medecaean Gradual ‥ ・

REV. FRANCIS GuENTNER, S,J.言ntroduces a first of a

series of columns in which he and members of the sta任

will review records, books and music of interest to Catho-

1ic choimasters and organists. SR・ M. JoHN Bosco,

C.S.M,. is currently editing a new serics of music books
for use in the parochial schooIs・ Read her apoIogia in
``Music for Life”.

Blessed Pius Tenth Coat of Arms on cover drawn by Gerard P. Rooney
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A NEW SONG

闘UBILEES ARE Mi」ESTONES. 1T IS

at such times that one takes stock of

One,s spiritual and material assets

and liabilities. This golden jublilee

year of Blessed Pius X’s “Motu Pro-

Prio,, suggests a balancing of our lit-

urgical music accounts. Those of us

Privileged with the training of young religious have

a double obligation: the deepemng of our own

knowledge of Church music and our love for it;

and the transmitting of this knowledge and love to

those who are to carry on the work in the Lord’s

musical vineyard.

We all are cognlZant Of the Thomistic principle

that knowledge begets Iove; aS Our knowledge of

God deepens) Our love for Him increases. So’tOO’

as our knowledge of His Iove-SOng, the Chant,

deepens, Our love for it increases. With this knowl-

ledge and love comes an eagemess and enthusiasm

to enkindle in others the life-giving spark of love

for the Chant.

The liturgical movement in the United States

has passed the experimental stage. Today’it is a

Well-deveIoped and organized part of our Catholic

educational program. It would) however) be pre-

SumPtuOuS tO aSSume that the liturgical movement

has reached its peak, its fuⅡ growth. Fifty years af-

ter the appearance of Blessed Pius X’s =Motu Pr○○

Prio;, and twenty一五ve years after that of Pius XI’s
“Divini Cultus,’, we still find a vast number of in_

dividuals who =know" the mind of the Church re_

garding sacred music) but who do not as yet
買1ove.,, A couscientious endeavor on our part to

fu胤I our負double obligation,, will undoubtedly

COntribute a great deal to bringing the liturgica工

movement to its peak.

There is no way of educating the public of

Changing habits and prejudices, SaVe through our

SChooIs. Our Soverelgn Pontiffs were certainly

Well aware of this fact. In the “Divi正Cultus・, of

Pius XI, for example’We read: “The study of

Chant and music must commence in the elemen_

tary schooIs ‥ ・,) There is no way.of changing

the type of music education in our schoo量s save

through the fomation of the teachers, their train-

mg m muSic in the novitiate.

The canonical year of the novitiate is the time

When many prospective teachers are glVen a thor-
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Si∫ieγ M. MillicenらC.S.A.

Ough course in the elementary princiP1es of Greg-

Orian Chant・ This quite coincides with the train-

mg Of the novice’for the essential note of Greg-

Orian music is that of spirituality which urges to

nobler endeavor・ Then, tOO’the young girl who

enters the novitiate is ready to begin’as it were, a

new life. What more appropriate time can be

found for her to leam a負ncw song?,,

In order that we might better ful釧our second

O皿gation)門the trausmitting of knowledge and

love for Chant to those who are to carry on the

WOrk in the Lord,s musical vineyard),, let us con一

缶der　血e following five general objectives for

teaching Chant in the novitiate’and endeavor to

ascertain whether or not we are ful釧ing these ob-

jectives :

1. To ful創I the wishes of the Church as ex_

PreSsed in the負Motu Proprio,, of Blessed Pius X’

in the負Divini Cultus,, of Pius XI, and in the

負Mediator Dei,, of Pope Pius XII.

We have said that the canonical year of the

novitiate is an appropriate time for the novice to

leam her寝new song.,, However, before she can

Smg this ‖new song’,, the novice must begin to put

On a neW mind, the mind of Christ, Which is at

OnCe the mind of the Church. This, the first ob-

jective aims to do. In the papal pronouncements

mentioned above, We　丘nd such statements as:

バ・ ‥ in Senrinaries and Religious Institutes Greg-

Orian Chant should be diligently and zealoudy

PrOmOted. ‥” (Moiu PγOpγio and Mediaioγ

Dei)・ “To realize all these hopes - the restora-

tion of sacred music according to the rules traced

Out by the Church - it is necessary to have a very

great number of ski11ed teachers・’’(Diz,ini Ct‘liu∫)

2・ To impart a knowledge of the theoretical

fundanentals of the Church,s own song・

To teach well demands that the teacher not only

POSSeSS the art of teaching) but also supposes that

One be qua惟ed in the subject tobe taught. If the

novice h.as not leamed to sing her負new song” cor-

rectly’inte11igently’artistically, and prayerfuIIy,

She will not be able to go forth and teach the chH_

dren confided to her care how to買pray m music.,,

In “The Rhythm of Plainsong,’’Dom Joseph Ga-

jard, O.S.B., Choirmaster of SoIesmes, StateS:
りGregorian Chant, however beautiful we may
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judge it to be, is not merely an art. It is prmari-

1y a matter of prayer. ‥ It is interesting to note

that in Gregorian Chant’art and prayer are in置

separable. ‥ The Chant cannot be sung well

without prayer’neither can we pray well with-

Out Singing well) tOO. ‥ It is only by singing

the Chant according to the mamer in which

it was composed) in its entire beauty) that you will

realize the extent to which it can be for you a

magni丘cent meam of CATHOLIC ACTION, in

the strictest meamng Of the word. ‥"1 Hence)

without a knowledge and understanding of such

fundamentals as Gregorian notation, mOdality

(Simple modes) , Gregorian rhythm, Characteristics

Of the Latin accent) and phrasing of liturgical

melodies) the novice cannot possibly hope to sing

the chant prayerfu11y, for in order to sing prayerL

fully she must sing correctly.

3. To make use of another cogent source of

appreciation of the Sacred Liturgy.

The novice is beginning m eamest tO live the

life of Christ. That is, Of course, tO live the Litur-

gy. Song has always been an element of Christian

Liturgy) for the Church has always emp音loyed song

to vivify her Liturgy and to add solemnity and de-

votion to her o鯖cial ceremonies. In the　寝Motu

Proprio’’Blesed Pius X states: “Sacred music,

being an integral part of the Liturgy, Shares in the

general object of this Liturgy, namely, the glory

of God and the sanctification and edification of

the faithful. It enhances the beauty and splendor

Of the ceremonies of the Church ‥ ・,, Through

her study of Chant) the novice will leam how very

CIosely.this =new song,, is interwoven wi血the

Sacred Liturgy’Since it enters into the very fibre

and action of the Liturgy‘ She will leam, for ex-

anple, that the Church demands Chant exclusive-

1y for certain portious of the sung Mass - at the

Preface and Pater Noster - a.nd she will under_

stand’therefoirel’that it is fitting that the Church

Should su町Ound those po正ous with a like idiom

Of song. The Chant and Liturgy belong together

both in orlgm and development. It is Iogical to

COnClude that the study of Chant will bring about

a deeper knowledge and appreciation of the Sa-

Cred Liturgy.

4・ To enrich the novice,s devotional life by an

understanding of and active participation in litur-

gical services.

In the papal pronouncements on sacred Music.
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we丘nd the constant plea for高active participation

of the fait鵬ul in the Sacred Mysteries.’’ Our

Sovereign Ponti鯖s realize that by truly participat-

ing in the Liturgy, One draws from it much per-

sonal apiritual inspiration) and especially a real

share in the very life of the Church. One of our

Prlmary COnCemS’therefore’muSt be to give the

novice many opportuhities for active plartic車ation

in liturgical services) Particularly in the sung Mass)

Since it is the center and core of all hturgical worL

Ship. Unity is one of the qualities that we look fo′r

in music or in any other art fom. The Sacred

Drama of the Mass∴Should conform to aesthetic

fom) because it is the supreme act of worchip per-

formed to honor Him who is Beauty itself. Chant

is eminently adapted to unite the heaLrtS Of all those

assisting at Mass in a common bond of prayer and

WOrShip, and thus it is instrumental in bringing

about this aspect of unity. Once the novice is

aware of the part that Chant plays in the Mass,

She will be eager to use her “new song” joined to

the worship of Christ to please血e Father.

5・ To devise methods of imparting a knowl-

edge of and love for Chant to children in血e ele-

mentary school.

As she leams to sing her質new song)”血e novice

SeeS the classroom to which she must carry that

SOng after her religious profession・ This餌h db-

jective, if realized, will give her the necessary pro-

fessional負know-how.,, The Chant coursc offered

in the novitiate, Of course, 1S nOt a methods course

as such与but there will be many i鵬tances in w血ch

the teacher can give the novice helpful hints as

how to present some aspects of Chant funda-

mentals to children. Those of us who teach chant

in seminaries a.nd novitiates often ask:負Why is it

that our seminariaus and novices have such little

Or nO Iove for Chant when they enter religious

life?,,2　Perhap′S if we who train our future teach-

ers truly ful創I this節th objective, We Wi11 not be

COnfronted with咄s question) for thildren taught

by these teachers and led by them to love Chant’

Will grow into novices and seminariaus who w遭1

bring to their new life an ability and desire to sing

theirバnew song.,,

1. “Fundamentals of Gregorian Chant,, Dom D. Keller

Liturgical Press, Collegeville, P. 3.

2・ Although some are able to de丘ne such terms as
バpodatus,) =climacus"’etC.’they are not able to sing

them as they appear in the Chants. The writer hopes

to discuss in a future article why this condition exists.

一日車
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that GAMBLE’S excel in Fa∫ちCoαγieou∫ and E」粒imi SERVICE, many

accounts have malntained continuous purchasing schedules for over 30 years.
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・ ‥ but music, both old and new, Selected from our Large compreheusive stock
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AND TOO

By having your music Gambleized, the savmg Can either go to reduce your

budget or add additional titles to your Library J ‥ ・脇ih oγ　乙U祝oui

Gambleizing ‥ ・. We’re here to serve you) but ‥ ‥

Ga軸bleize to Economize

If you have not received our latest Choral or Band Bulletin) Write for one

… ・ yOu,ll be Surprised・

GAMBLE HINGED MUS萱C CO.

3漢2 South Wabash Chicago 4. 111inois
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A綿oiheγ AγChdioce∫e Legi∫laie∫ O綿Mu∫ic. ‥

BOS丁ON CHURCH MUS音C REGU」ÅT音ONS

(Issued March, 1953)

Article I

The instructious and regulatious of the Catholic

Church on Sacred Music are preceptive in charac-

ter and bind in conscience.

(Moiu PγOpγio, Preface and IⅩ, 29; The Aposto-

1ic Constitution, Diz,ini Cαliu∫ Samiiiaiem, XI).

Article II

In keeping with the sp音irit of the Moiu PγOpγio

Of Pius X) the Apostolic Coustitution) Diz’ini Cu手

iu∫ Samiiiaiem, Of Pius XI, and the Encyclical

Letter, Mediaioγ Dei, Of Pius XII, We desire to en-

COurage the revival of the traditional Gregorian

Chant) the use of Sacred Polyphonic Compositions

and such of the modem sacred music as does not

Offend in a secular, PrOfane or unbecommg Way

the sanctity of the place or the liturgical worship

it is intended to serve.

Article IⅡ

The Vatican Edition of Gregorian Chant is the

Only authorized edition. (S.R.C. 19O8)

The o鯖cial catalogue of Church Music for this

Archdiocese is:バThe White List of the Society of

Saint Gregory of America’’・

Compositions not given in this catalog may not

be used, eXCePt by written apprOVal of the Dioce-

San Commission. This prohibition extends to pub-

1ished hymnals, Masses, mOtetS, nOt aPPrOVed by

the White List.

The rendition of Masses, mOtetS, hyrms, and

Other Church Music (Unpublished works) in

manuscript fom is fo血idden) unless the written

Pemission of the Diocesan Commission has been
obtained.

Article IV

Musical Instruments

l. No musical instrument except the organ

shall at any time be used in the church without

the special pemission of the Ordina’ry. (Moiu

Propγio, V工, 15)

2. The use of the organ is forbidden on the

Sundays and Ferials of Advent and Lent and for

all Requiem Masses’eXCePt aS an aCCOmPaniment

for the singing. The third Sunday of Advent and

the fourth Sunday of Lent are excepted・ (Caeγ・
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Epi∫.: S.R.C. 2959, 1; 3183, 3333; 1940, 8;

2245)

3. The use of the organ is forbidden even as

an accompaniment for the singing in the liturgi-

cal services of Holy Thursday (except for the

Gloria), Good Friday, and before the GIoria on

Holy Saturday. (S. R. C. 4265, 2; 3535,7・)

4・ The use of the organ is forbidden during the

Smgmg Of the Celebrant,s Prefacc and Pater Nos-

ter and during the chanting of the Deacon and

Subdeacon.

5. The organ may be played during Benedic-

tion of the Blessed Sacrament at any time during

the year.

Article V

Music in the SchooIs

l. It is strongly recommended that in every

ParOchial school there be a systematic and thor-

Ough training in sight-reading of Gregorian Chant

and in other forms of Catholic Church music. We

direct that in all our paroc血al schooIs the music

Syllabus be fo1lowed exactly and completely・

2. In those Parishes which do not have a Pa_

rochial School, the proper instruction of the chil-

dren in Gregorian Chant and other liturgical mu-

Sic is strongly recommended.

Article VI

O rganists

l. It is requircd that organists be devout and

practical Catholics’and that they be we11-grOund-

ed in血e theory and practice of Gregorian Chant,

th-at they have a good understanding of the Litur-

gy of the Church) and that they be famhiar with

Liturgical Music.

2. They should see to it that all the rules on

Church Music are understood and followed by

their choirs - that, for instance, the Proper is

Sung at all High Masses・

3・ Organists shall use approved accompani-

ment to the Gregorian Chant) lest the rhythm of

the chant be destroyed.

4. The organ丸all be played in the ecclesi租

tical “legato’’style, apPrOPriate to sacred music.

5. Organists, Choirmasters and directors shall

use only approved musIC, eVen for preludes, inter一
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ludes, and postludes. Processionals and Recessiona量s

Should be of a style in keeping with the dignity of

the ceremonies. (Decree of Leo XIⅡ, September

21, 1884.) For example, the Wagner processional

and Mendelssohn recessional sha11 not be used,

even at weddings・

Article VII

S ingers

l. It is recommended that the faithful be en-

COuraged in congregational singing and be urged

to participate in the sacred chant by singing the

COmmOn PaLrtS Of the Mass, the more fam址ar

lymus of the Liturgy and approved hymus in血e

vemacular where these料e a11owed.

2. In the eyes of the Church. only male singers

can become members of a church choir. Accord-

ing to liturgica=aw and the ancient usage of the

Church, boys alone have the o能cial right to smg

the soprano and alto parts in church choirs.

(Moiu PγOpγio V, 13.)

It is reconmended that wherever poss肋e) a

∫Chola c伽ioγum Of boys and men be estal)li血ed

not only in the larger churches but also in血e

Smaller parishes. (Diz,ini Culiu∫ V and VI)
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3. Members of church choirs should be devout

and ,PlraCtical Catholics of well-known piety and

Prchity of life and should prove themselves vyorthy

Of their sacred o鯖ce by their modest and devout

bearing・ The choir should be vested during litur-

gical functious. (Moiu PγOpγio V, 14.)

4. Church muふc is choral in character. Sdo

and duets, exCePt those referred to in the Motu

PγOpγio V, 12, are Strictly forbidden, in liturgical

services and should be restricted in other services.

5. Concert solos, SuCh as the Bach-Gounod or

Schubert Ave Maria, Shall not be sung. (Moiu

PγOpγio工工, 5・)

Article VIⅡ

High Mass

l. The choir must render the Asperges or the

Vidi Aquam (according to the season) with the

required repetitions before the High Mass on all

Sundays (S.R・C・ 1322, 3; 3402, 7.)

2. It is forbidden for the choir to omit any of

the Ordinary of the Mass or Proper of the Mass,

thiat is, the Intro音it, Kyrie, Gloria, Gradual, Tract,

Sequence, Credo, Oflertory, Sanctus, Benedictus,

Agnus Dei) Communion and the Respouses.

These must be rendered where directed by the ru-

brics, and each in its entirety. (Moiu PγOp.γio

IⅡ, 8; S.R.C. 2424, 2; 3365, 7; 3994, 2; 3959,

2; 3624, 1l.)

3. Itis forbidden to omit the singing of the

GI。ria and Credo in High Masses even on week-

days when the rubrics prescribe that they should

be sung. (Rom・ Miss・; Grad・ R・)

4・ It is unliturgical for the choir to slng

Glo雄aわE#Ce庇u Deo of the GIoria and Cγedoわ

Um,m Delum of the Credo. These parts are to be

Sung by the celebrant alone・ (Rom. Miss.; Grad.

R.)

5. The entire Credo should be sung thrOugh

Out by the choir and not merely recited γe'CtO

iono・ (S・R・C・ 3827, 2.)

6. A Supplementary Offertory in Latin may

be sung after the choir has sung or recited the

Proper O鯖ertory. The supplementary Offertory

Should be a composition of approved Church mu-

Sic suital蚊e to the occasion and of moderate length・

(M。iu Pγoprio IⅡ, 8; VⅡ, 22.)

7. The Sanctus should be sung lmmediatdy af-

ter the Preface and the Benedictus after the Ele_

Vation. There chould be no smgmg during the

Elevation.
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8. The proper nr variable parts of the Mass

must be at least recited γeCio Jo州o if the choir is

not prepared to sing them・ They may be sung to

a psalm tone (Psalmody)・

9. The responses at High Mas must be sung

according to the Gregorian Chant melodies found

in the Vatican Edition of the G?・aduale j弓omanum.

10. Intonatio服,for the Deo Gγatiα　muSt be

taken from the Roman Missal. (S・R・C・ 3891;

3292, 2.)

11. The choir is forbidden to smg m any lan-

guage except Latin during High Mass. (Mo弛

PγOpγlio IⅡ, 7; S.R.C. 3496, 1; 3827, 1; 3230,

3880; 3975,う.)

12・ Approved Hymns in the vemacula音r may be

Sung before and after High Mass.

13. It is forbidden to sing in the vemacular at

High Mass during the distribution of Holy Com-

munion. (S・R.C. 3975, Dub. 5.)

14. Whatever playing or singing is done at Low

Mass must conform to the general noms concem-

ing the character of sacred music to the exclusion

Of all that is secular or profane・

Article IX

Weddings

Pastors and administrators shall he vigilant in

SuPPreSSing the abuse of secular) PrOfane) Opera-

tic, O音r conCert muSic in connection with the wed-

ding ceremony. No music of this kind maybe

Played nor may it be sung either in Latin or in the

Vema-Cular before) during or after th.e wedding

CeremOny. (CF. Art. VI, n. 5, and Art. VII, n.

う.)

Article X

Requiem High Masses and Funerals

l. At Requiem Masses the organ may be used

Only to sustain the Chant; it must therefore re-

main silent except during the actual singing.

(Caeγ・勧癌・)

2・ Secular or profane music may not be played

nor may it be sung either in Latin or in the ver-

nacular before, during) Or after the Requiem

Ma擦.

3・ The proper funeral processional is the Sub-

Venite; the proper funeral recessional is the In

Paradisum. No other selectious in Latin or in the

VemaLCular may replace them. (Rii. Rom.)

4. No supplementary selections should be

rendered by the choir after the Funeral Mass nor

before the Absolution. (Rit. Z30m.)

錫勃
Amounces ;ts New C訪Iog of

CA丁HO=C CHURCH MUS看C

T調e to Lyon 8 Healy’s tradition of “Every心血9

Knovm h Music;’血is Hs(ing is血e l:mSt Con職能・

聾ぢ露盤霊Ⅴ器露語某省e悪霊慈
wi血　an asterick*), induding Masses, Mo(els,

Propers, Vespers, Chant Collections, Hyrms and
Hyrmals, Mustcal Text Books.

Mail `oupOn tOday for your fI'ee COpy!

しYON　&　HEAしY

243 S. Wabosh, Chicago 4.看○○inois

Nome……………………..‥‥

Address………………………..

5. At all Requiem High Masses) the choir is

Obliged to sing the Introit, Kyrie, Gradual, Tract,

Sequence, O鯖ertory, Sanctus, Benedictus, Agnus

Dei, Communion and the responses. The complete

text of each of these must be rendered in its en-

tirety. (S.R.C. 2959, 2; 3051, 1: Moiu PγO〆Jo

IⅡ, 8・)

It is never allowed to omit any of the verses of

the Dies Irae・ (S.R.C. 2959, 2; 3051, 1.)

6. The choir should not sing the Libera until

th′e Celchrant has recited the Non Intres.

The Libera should be sung by the choir as in-

dicated’with the required repetitions. The Kyrie

Eleison’etC., Should not be sung by ,the Celebrant

nor should the Requiescant in Pace at the end of

the Absolution be sung by the Celebrant or Dear

COn; this properly belongs to the Chanters.

(月ii.月om.)

Article XI

Vespers and Conpline

l. The singing of the proper Vespers (includ-

ing commemorations) is strong獲y recommended,

especially on the greater festivals and Sundays.

Votive Veapers’SuCh as those of the Blessed Vir-

gm and those of血e Blessed Sacrament) are nOt

Prohibited. (S.R・C. 3624, 12・)
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Among ,he many初eγe∫ting and

ot栂anding 4ublicaiio榔!o be

Jee綿ai ouγ e脇blii (Table 63)

may zt,e Call paγiiculaγ aiielntion

丁HE GRANV看LLE VOCAL

S丁UDY PLAN

By

CHARLES NORMAN GRANVILLE

An unusually important work on voice

trammg

Helγe i∫ a pγaCiical meihod foγ

indiz/idual oγ∴Cla∫Jγ00m tJ∫e. The

Woγk Boo信upplie∫ ihe /unda-

me研al河oγmaiion and complete

Jiudy e新γd∫e∫, Z”hile /言z/e m-

bγea′kable double /aced γeCOγd∫,

compγi諭g z’Oice　鍬eγCi∫e∫　a綿d

accompanimemJ, aγe employed

a∫ a"n Optiona1 4aγt O声he ∫y∫iem・

The salient superiority of the plan is the

ability of the Student to practice advan-

tageously whenever and as often as h∈

Wishes by following the precepts in the

Work Book - and playing the corre-

SPOnding records if he so desires. Provid-

ed instructious are faithfully observed, ht

Will soon acqulre a SOund working knowl-

edge of those principles requisite for the

SuCCeSS Of a singer.

Ouγ∴γepγe∫eniaiiz,eJ Z毒ll be happy fo e話

plain moγe fu〃y脇∫ imaluable meikOd.

Siop by and ∫ee Jhem.

PRICES

The Granvi11e Vocal Study Plan

Work Book ____-__。 $2.50 net

The Granville Vocal Study Plan

Album of Records ___.___. $7.50 net

REM音CK MUS看C CORP.

619 West 54書h S書reet

New York 19′　N. Y.
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2. In churchcs where the choir is not musical-

1y equipped for the chanting of Vespers, it is

recommended that the service of Compline be in-

troduced in the late aftemoom or evenmgs on the

greater festivals and Sundays.

3. It is strongly recommended that in Holy

Week the Divine O飾ce of Tenebrae be perfomed

in those parishes which ha、′e a Su鯖cient choir・

Article XII

The Pastor and Church Music

l. Pastors should bear in mind that the pur-

pose of a beautiful church) Of a splendid liturgical

service and of a五ne sermon may be entirely de置

feated by the incompetence of the organist・ On

the other hand too often the organist receives little

consideration for his work and no encouragement

for self-improvement. Pastors should not forget

that a better equipped organist means better mu-

sic in church, a mOre dignified liturgical service

and a congregation inspired to cooperate loyally

in the parochial enterprlSes.

2. Pastors should show their interest in church

music by providing the choir with music proper in

character and su鯖cient in quantity) rePlacing

WOm Out teXtS and introducing new and interest-

1ng numbers, aS OCCaSion offers.

3. Pastors should also provide for the upkeep

Of the organ, arrangmg for maintenance and re-

Palr, and for tuning at least four times a year.

4. Pastors should make personal appeal for

men to join in the choir, and encourage a量l who

volunteer.

Article XIⅡ

The Commission for Church Music, as the agent

Of the Ordinary, Will from time to time issue de-

tailed instructions: these are to be obeyed as a

duty.

In addition, the Commission will serve as an

Omcial advisory board to assist Pastors, Adminis-

tra'tOrS’ Organists) Choimasters and Singers in

any problems which arise.　Communicatious

Should be addressed to Commission on Church

Music’Chancery O鯖ce) 1 Lakc Street’Brighton

3う, Ma謡.

Most Rev. Eric V. McKenzie, D.D., Chaiγman

Rev. Francis S. Shea, D.D.

Rev. Russell H. Davis

Rev. Delphis O. Duquette

Rev. Richard J. Powers

Rev. Edward W. Beucler
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The Secondわa Seγie∫ Of Aγ初e∫ OわLoz叫γiced Pipe Oγga郷

丁軸E S丁ORY OF THE

A WELL KNOWN AND PROGRESSlVE

American institution devoted to the art of organ

building, is that of the Wicks Organ Company of

Highland) Illinois. Eady in 19O6, the three Wicks

brothers each pessessmg SuPerior talents in me置

chanical and electrical engmeerlng, enVisioning the

great future in store for the ultimate develo音Pment

and modemization of the pipe organ) COmbined

their resources toward the fomation of the con-

cem・ Shortly thereafter) the first Wicks organ was

built and installed in a Church at Lively Grovc,

Illinois.

The success of this installation led to the con-

struction and sale of several more instruments dur-

mg the next two years, and due to continued

progress) a Wicks Corporation was fomed in
1908, With operatious beginning m an enlarged

two-StOry building at Highland. By 1911’SOme

seventy一丘ve organs had been built and installed in

various sections of the country and thus, With the

company,s future assured, and increased facilities

imperative) a neW Site was secured and a large

modem factory comprlS'mg a floor space of over

40,000 square feet was built on the outskirts of

the city・ As it stands today) this is one of the most

modem and e能cient organ plants in America・

In the early period of the company,s history, the

organs in general use were rather cumbersome af-

fairs with large manua11y operated bellows requlr-

mg a hefty individual hidden behind the instru-

ment to do the pumplng. The organist) during

the process’WaS Often in a state of mental turmoil

fearing to draw too many Diapasons for a thri11-

mg Climax) lest the wind supply should weaken

due to the inability of the man behind) tO stand

the strain. These were also the days of the old

tracker action which presented certain hazards)

especia11y for the organist not too well equipped

with muscular endowment. In the large tracker

organs when the manuals were coupled) the weight

of resistence when depressing the keys’WaS SuCh

as to make chord pla車ng a decidedly laborious

task. However, aS time progressed, mOtOr driven

organ blowers came into use thereby aboli血ing

the services of the unseen and unheralded monitor

of the bellows.

About 1910, With the advent of the pneumatic

action, a neW era dawned in the organ world. A
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gradual development of the丘rst tubular-Pneu-

matic into the later electro-Pneumatic action was

an innovation. It not only made more feasible

the detached console) Which gave the organ builder

greater latitude in designing installations, but it

also opened neW Vistas for the organist’Who was

enabled through the light touch of the new ac-

tion, tO Perform‾this master-WOrks with unaccus-

tomed ease.

Not satis丘ed that the pneumatic action was the

best that could be achieved, though it had been

adoplted widely with a high degree of success) the

Wicks, Organ Company began experiments along

different lines. The Wicks’engmeerS believed that

electricity could be brought directly to the pipe

Valve thereby by-PlaSSing the complex mechanism

Of pneumatics and primaries and they set out to

prove the theory. In due time the theory became

a reality, the goal was reached and the五rst Wicks

direct-electric action with its design of utmost sim-

plicity was completed・ A period of extensive ex-

Perimentation followed during which the a-Ction

Wicks Organ in Basilica of

St. Mary, Minneapolis, Mim.
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WaS teSted under the most adverse conditions.

Successful in all the tests the new action was found

to be virtually cipher-free, instantaneous and noise-

1ess.

The Wicks Company thus having perfected and

Produced a development revoluntionary m Organ

amals of the last generation, registered the words
“DIRECT ELECTRIC’’in 1926. For the past

quarter of ‘a Century they have used this action ex-

Clusively in the thousands of installations, large

and small, COmPleted since 1914, in churches of all

denominations throughout America, aS Well as

SeVeral foreign countries.

Economy of Qperation of the Wicks organ is

urmatChed in that current consumption amounts

to approximately 4 cents per hour) and the con-

StruCtion of the organ makes it impervious to tropi-

Cal or changeable cHmatic conditions.

The e臆ciency and completeness of the modem

Wicks plant give evidence of thorough planning

and supervision for the construction of the Wicks

Organ begins in the raw materials. The casting

fumaces for exanple, tranSfom crude ingots into

SmOOthly blended alloys which are transferred to

the pipe department to be fashioned into organ

WARP PUBLISHING COMPANY

The Name to Re皿e皿ber for Review Helps

FOR YOuR MuSIC CLÅSSES

Å new series of Music Review.Wo富kbooks

`’Music by Rote and by Note’’- Fifth Grade

●’Music from Melody to Harmony’’- Sixth Grade

’’Marching Down Music Lane’’- Seventh Grade

’`Our Heritage in Mhsic’’- Eighth Grade

Review‘Wo轟血ocks紬e avaihble in all subjec(S for

Fifth, Six血, Seven血タand Eigh血Grades

NEW CÅTALOGuE TELI,S THE STORY

Our new catalogue gives a complete listing of all

WÅRP’S REVIEW・WORKBOOKS, With titles of the

Units血at make up each b∞lk. Send for your copy

today. The catalogue is FREE.

WARP PUBLISHING COMPANY

MINDEN, NEBRASKA

CAECiLIA

PlpeS by highly skilled experts・ The machine shop

is equipped for the production of all dies, maChine

PartS and stampmgS Of the various metal items.

Organ blowers are made in a department especial-

1y designed for the purpose) and coil winding ma-

Chinery takes care of the variety of electric mag-

nets used.

The vo・icing department is sta鯖ed by artists of

long experience and intemational reputation.

An assembly hall provides for the setting up and

testing of every organ and is the center of inteuse-

1y interesting activity. Lumber storage assures

ProPerly seasoned woods of many varieties) Which

eventually pass into the wood-WOrking p1ant where

artisans of the cabinet industry fashion magnifi-

Cent CaSeS and grilles in designs of all periods.

Mr. Martin M. Wick, President of the Com-

Pany, and son of John H. Wick, is an energetic
and brilliant executive, eVer On the alert to assure

that the most meticulous care is exercised in all

departments, 1eaving no doubt as to the perfection

Of every instrument that bears his nane.

Wicks sales representatives are located in

Strategic p鋤rtS Of the country, and service by com-

Pany Plane to any part of the country is available

to all Wicks owners as well as prospective pur-

Chasers. The company,s丘nancial and profession-

al dealings are of highest order, and to assist

Church committees in their fund raising plans,

many attractive suggestions are availこねle.

Leading organ virtuosi have acclaimed the

Wicks organ for its superb tonal accomplishments

as well as its facile and dependable direct electric

action.

Prices of Wicks orgaus range from $2975 up -

with direct-electric action included in all models.

いれ臆。r S同調
Each WICKS
ORGAN has the

欝認諾
講義諾
WICK§ ORcAN

COMPANY
・ここここ

岬I6HIAND
=しIN°i§

Please write Dept. C
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S丁. GREGORY HYMN▲しAND CA丁HOし!C

CHO獲R BOOK

Compi萱ed by NicoIa A. Montani

Knight Commander of the

丁HE S丁. GREGORY CA丁HOし音C HYMN▲」

AND CHOIR BOOK

in Three Editions. Organ accompaniment consist-

ing of Four voices S.A.T.B. or for T.T.B.B. provided

the Clefs are known.

The St. Gregory Hymnal was Revised and Re-

copyrighted in 1940 by Nicola A. Montani adding

(100) one hundred pages of entirely new material
called Supplement. The Hymnal according to

Copyright Law had reached the span of (28)

twenty-eight years and renewal of Copyright was

made in 1948.

Compie冒e害di書ioれ

$3.00 Ne書

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. selected
The St. Gregory Catholic Hymnal as fhe Repγe-

∫eかa寂/e Catholic Hymnal, has issued in Braille for

the Blind two large volumes, distributing to every

library in the United States containing a depart-

ment for the blind.

THE COMPLETE GREGORIAN

REQUIEM M▲SS

MiSS▲　PRO DたFuNCTUS

The Compie置e G営egorian Requiem Mass

According to the Vatican Graduale

The Co軸pie置e Vespers in Hon○○ o書

The Blessed Virgin Mory

(Simpie Version)

Nicola A. Montani

MiSS▲　AVE MAR8S STEL」▲

N案COLA A. MONT▲NI

For two-Part equal voices (S.A., Or T.B.), three-

Part (S.S.A.) or four-Part Choruses, mixed voices

(S.A.T.B') with organ accompaniment based upon
Gregorian melodies.

Prices Subject to Change

Postage Ex缶a for Åll Compesitfons

Order of Sain十Sylvester

The Guild Se8ies

CONTEN丁S NO. ON寡

Choruses? Part Songs for Sacred, Secular and Fes-

tive Occasions, (Latin and English Text) for uni-

SOn. Two or Three-Part Chorus (Equal Voices)
With Piano Accompaniment. A novel feature of

many of these compositions is the part for an addi-

tional player at the piano (optional four-handed

accompaniment). This Supplementary addition

amp臆es and gives support to the voices for large

groups, leaving血e original piano accompaniment

in-taCt.

T軸各GUILD MOT各T S寡RIES

CoNTENTS NO. TWO
B各N寡DICTION MUSiC _ No. 1

For Unison two,血ree or four-Part. Chorus-

(equal voice鍬)

A-CaPPella - Organ aCCOmPaniment

GR格GOR書AN CH▲N丁

Mass in Honor of the Biessed Virgin Mary

In Festis B. MQriae Virgins Cum 」ublio (lX)

With Credo No. 3 de Angeiis

From the Vatican Graduaie

X= Century New Printing

Hamonized by Nicola A. Montani

The Co○○ect Pl'onuれCiallioれOf La[in

Acc○○ding to Ro軸on usage

By Rev. Michael De Angelis, C.R.M., Ph.D. and

Nicola A. Montani, K.C.S.S.

W巌e Ioγ Cれulaγ∫. Mu∫ic ∫eのi oの

appγOZ,al #　γeiuγned　∫alable.

ST. GREGORY GU暮LD, 1NC.

Dep書. C. - 17O5 R冊eれhouse Square PH!しADEしPH!▲ 3. P▲., U. S. A.
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REV看EWS: NEW RECORD看NGS OF INTEREST

FγanCi∫ J. Guemneγ, S・J・

HERE IS A STRONG PROBABILITY

that if anybody in the year 2053 be-

comes interested in the way that we

of the year 1953 perfomed the great

masterpleCeS Of music, he will be able

to go to a museum and listen to rec-

ords made by our conductors) Our

orchestras, Our Choruses・ The records wi11 be a

hundred years old by then, but handled with care

they should last that long. On the other hand if

we of the present century become interested in

orchestras and mus音icians of the year 1853, lacking

as we do any aural record of the way people per-

fomed music then, We ha,Ve tO be content with

written accounts, Criticisms, and commentaries, aS

well as a study of the music its哩to acqua王nt our-

selves with their approach to music. Fortunately,

more than enough was w血ten by the critics of the

last century to give us a fairly accurate idea of the

way music was played and sung in those days. If

from the year 1853 we were to move back three

more centuries, let us say the year 1553, and in-

quire how music was Played and sung !hen, We

would be almost lost, inasmuch as we have neither

aural record, nOr eXPreSSion marks indicated by

the composers - and one must be a speciaHzed

musicoIo鏡st indeed if he wishes to investigate what

the composers and theorists of that day expected

their muふc to be. We have nothing, One might say,

but the music→tO Which) Perhaps) One,s丘rst reac-

tion should be, “Thank God we haz,e the music!’’

-Still how much wiser we would be if we ’had

an a今Curate and detailed idea of how the Renais-

sance composers expected and desired their music

to sound. For all music, if it is to convey its p五s-

tine and authentic meanmg) muSt be approached

and listened to within an historical context. Take

Bach, for instance・ One infringes no moral prin-

ciples by playing his Inventions on the piano) but

if Bach intended them for harpsichord, We muSt

dust off the harpsichord of an evenmg and see

how the Inventions sound when played !heγe:

then we know what Bach expected.

It is the same way with all ancient music:

chant, Machaut, Dufay, DesPres, Palestrina, Mon-

teverdi. The long-aCCePted custon of looking at

Medieval, Renaissance, and Baroque music

through nineteenth-Century eyeS has been dis-

credited, and there is an ever mounting body of

both conductors and music Iovers who believe that

the cause of truth is best served when the played

or sung music approximates as 。osely as pos料ble

the ideals and expecta音tions of the composer.

The mere intellectual and visual examination of

a Mass of Victoria’a mOtet Of Palestrina’a madri-

gal of Lassus) 1S enOugh to make one breathless in

the pnesence of such facility, yet SuCh profundity’

such technique, and withal such artistry・ Cγa卑

m伽∫擁is the word the moderus use to expreSS it.

And Gerard Manley Hopkins’dictum一門no亜ng

but fine execution lives Iong” - finds perfect ful一

皿1ment in this mu壷・ Upon further iuspection of

this music it becomes clear that there are almost

countless opportunities for負interpreting,, it. With-

out so much as changing a note, One Can en-

dow Golden Age polyphony with a dramatic feel-

1ng equaled only by the famous choral works of

the nineteenth century. Time and time agam a

director can read into the music a need for γuba-

to, ∫foγZa7’do, qu卿endo and diminuendo, Sudden

changes from planO tO forte, and numberless other

expression techniques・

During the past hundred years many an editor

has approached polyp-hony with this dramatic

ideal in mind, and one can find editions of this

music in which the whole stock in trade of musical

expression marks is represented. In our own time,

the late Msgr. Ra鯖aele Casimiri is perhaps the best

known schola音r Who had the same view towards

sixteenth century musIC) and the interpretation in

his many editions of Roman, Spanish’and Nether-

1ands polyphony is worked out with a minute-

ness for detaLil that would cheer the heart of a

Romanticist. In an ancient album of records -

manufactured sometime in the 1920’s - Msgr.

Casimiri,s interpretation of址s music (sung by a

Roman pelyphonic group which) I believe’made

a tour of this country), COuld be studied・ Though

technically the records left much to be desired, the

stirring and intensely dramatic execution of sev-

eral motets of Palestrina, Victoria, Lassus, made

a profound impression on any symp-athetic Hstener.

In more recent times Mercury has issued an LP

record (Mer. 10063) of “Renaissance Master-
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pleCeS’" sung by a group called the Roman置Vati-

can Choir and directed by Msgr. Licinio Re丘ce・

Technically the recording lS a great disappoint-

ment’1naSmuCh as the singers were recorded in the

Ho11ywood Bowl, a location hardly conducive to

the perfomance of such delicate music. A few of

the motets come out satisfactorily, but the maJOrl-

ty of them cause distress rather than delight・ From

the way that Msgr. Re丘ce interprets these com-

POSitiom) I have a very strong suspicion that he

makes use of Casimiri’s editions, for he calls up-

on his enthusiastic singers to render the music

dramatically and with an almost bewildering m-

tensity.

In direct contrast to such super-Charged read-

mgS of polyphony, there have appeared several

other sets of records in the past few years, in which

the music is presented’One might say’altogether

objectively and in a sense “imperson-

ally." The directors of the pe正om-

mg Choruses have not superimposed

their own ideas or their own person-

alities onto the music, but rather

have striven Jo Jei Jhe mu∫ic料ug ;左

∫elf. There is, in other words, nO “in-

terpretation,, so called: the music is

allowed to interpret itself) tO Sing its

oWn message. In renditions of this

kind’the listener’s interest is centered

in the inherent beauty of the melodic

1ines and in the almost in丘nite varie-

ty of rhythms which arise from the cross and clash

of the individual melodic strands. Thus the con-

trapuntal texture of the music unfolds’the lines

weavmg m and out with a delicacy and a purity

that are altogether indescribable in words. One

perceives then that super-added dramatic tech-

nlqueS are nOt Only unnecessary) but actually may

obscure the counterpoint) may destroy an essen-

tial characteristic of the music itself.

Among the recordings which project this latter

approach) mention should be made here of an al-

bum (78 rpm) p′rOduced in 1948 by the Greg-

orian Institute and directed by Dom Emin Vitry)

O.S.B. The surfaces of the records were not up

to modem standards, but the set was in general

Satisfactory from a technical point olf view. The

music (Palestrina and Josquin received most at-

tention) was sung by the 1948 class of the Insti-

tute and was marked by restraint, balance, Well

nigh perfect tonal blend, and a sympathetic un-

derstanding and feeling for the text. For my taste

14l

some of the director’s tempes were too dehberate,

tand in a number of places the pauses between the

phrases of the motets made for a lack of unity in

the individual compositious; but the music was

allowed to speak for itseIf and its eloquence was

unmist akable.

Period Records have promised a series of works

by Palestrina) and to get things started right they

o鯖er as one of their丘rst selections a series of mot-

ets sung by the Sistine Chapel Choir under Msgr.

Bartolucci’s direction (Ren. X-55)・ The chorus

as recorded here does not have the perfection of

the Shaw Chorale, but nonetheless the perfor-

mance is more than adequate inasmuch as the

SlngerS Catch the spirit of the music and project

it in a pleasing manner marked by both vivacity

and restraint. The boy sopranos are not as
“sweet’’as one might like, but they are usually ac-

Curate and inte11igent. The counter-

POint comes forth in pure and un-

adulterated lines and makes one mar-

Vel all over again at the mastery of

the composer・ Of special interest are

the numbers “Exaltabo te,’’ “Pop-

ule Meus,’’ “Exsultate Deo,’’ and

負Laudate Dominum・"　One hopes

that Period will make good its prom-

ise, so that a regular library of au-

thentic and pleasing recordings of

Palestrina will at long last be avail-

able.

Two recordings of the magnificent M壷a

Papae MaγCe楊are listed in the LP catalogue.

The Roger Wagner (mixed voices) Chorale does

the Mass for Capitol (P-8126) and the Paris

Choir of St. Eustache, under Emile Martin (boys

and men) perfom the music for Vox (PL-679O).

Pere Martin leads his group through a spirit-

ed and enthusiastic reading marked by a rather

notable amount of　負interpretation,"　especially

in the Gloγia and Cγedo. At tin鳩s the con_

trapuntal lines are lost either because of the type

Of room in which the music was recorded, Or be-

CauSe Of too much volume from the men,s voices

- always a hazard in this Mass. Even so the feel-

mg Of authenticity emeI.ges from the singing) eSpe-

Cia皿y in the Benediciu∫ and Agnu∫ Dei・

A Prospective buyer ought to sample both of

these records before making his choice.
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Amomcing a Nez4′ Seγie∫ O/ Mα諒c Book∫ foγ Caiholic School∫

MUS漢C FOR 」営FE

MUSIC FOR LIFE is not just another school

music series. It is the outcome of a study of血e pe-

culiar needs of Catholic elementary schooIs where

Classroom teachers are expected to prepare c皿dren

to pa正cipate in the music of the church in ad-

dition to providing for them an a山round musical

education similar to the program provided for pub-

1ic schooI children. Classroom teachers have shared

in the planning of the series) and the authors have

tried to anticipate the needs of the teacher who is

striving to carIy On the musical development of

her pupils with very little asistance from music

Supervisors. A monthly outline is given in each

book to serve as a guide to teachers whose supeト

`応ors are not able to visit schooIs frequently.

The books for grades one, tWO and three have

been completed. Plans have been made, and song

material collected for the intermediate and upper

grades. The book for grade four w組l be available

in the spnng of 1954) and one new book will be

Pu皿shed each year until the hook for grade eight

is published in 1958・
‾ Å list of answers to questions which might arise

in the minds of music educators pertaining to the

contents and the methods of procedure advo-

cated by the authors of MUSIC FOR LIFE is

glVen below.

● Each hook provides material for a developmen-

tal program of music education.

● Musical development is integrated with the

SPiritual) mental) Cultural and physical develop-

ment of the child.

CAECiLIA

by SiJieγ M. /ohn Bo∫CO, C.S.M・

● Graphic guides are provided in the children’s

hooks, Suggesting methods of presentation which

have been used successfully in teaching music

rea ding・

● The musical score is introduced in grade one for

both informal and directed observation of

Short songs taught by rote, and soLfa syllables

are applied to familiar melodies. Books are

used by the children in all gra.des, eVen the first.

● Notes are spaced according to their rhythmic

ratio as a visual aid to the correct inte叩retation

Of rhythmic pattems・

● The type size and note size confom to latest

. educational standards.

● The tonal vocabulary used in each song lS Pm

Sented for use as a vocal exercise, so that chil-

dren will feel at home in the range em申oyed

in any song.

● Brief written asslgnments are Suggested for

Strengthening understandings and for testing

mastery of certain musical facts and skills.

● Music theory, taught in connection wi血certaln

SOngS, may be recalled each time those songs

are reviewed, because helps for teaching are

Printed on the pages with the songs.

● A taste for Gregorian Chant is developed by the

use of simple rote chants, in English and in

Latin, in the prlmary grades.

● The development of a repertoire for congrega-

● Music reading is bascd on familiarity with to-

nal relatiouships) and it is never merely質note一　●

naming・ ”

● Auditory, kinesthetic, and visual seusatious are

Called into Play to strengthen the children’s

understanding of tonal relationships.

● Sol-fa syllables are sung as a basis for establish-

mg tOnal relationships and as a medium for

leammg neW songS until c皿dren have attained

the power to sing immediately with words・

tional singing is the alm of the chant program.

Repetition of certain chants in several books is

designed to e鱒ect continuity of the chant pro-

gram and to lead to the participation of the en-

tire schod in. certain parts of the liturgy.

● Rote chants are printed in modem notation in

the p皿mary grades; Gregorian notation is in-

troduced in the fourth grade; both modem and

Gregorian notation are used in grades four

through eight.

● Sol臆fa syllables are always associated with their　'

resp.ective !one∫; they are never used merely as

name∫ for notes.

Hymns, Gregorian chants, folk songs, Smgmg

games, and other songs related to the children’s

interests and the subjects of the Catholic school

Book 3 now published・ Book l due from press in June.　Book 2 in July葛McLaughlin & Reilly Co., Boston.
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Curriculum are arranged to meet the vocal needs

Of the various grades and age levels.

● Because pupil success in music reading is a

strong motivating force, Simple unison songs are

used at the beginning of every book; and part-

Singing is introduced in a mamer which class-

room teachers can easily understand. Some

Simple two-Part songS are Presented in the

fourth grade; Simple three-Part SOngS are Pre-

Sented in the latter part of sixth grade; and

Very eaSy fourLPart SOngS are included in the

SeVenth grade book and repeated at the begin-

nlng Of the eighth grade book.

● The series, MUSIC FOR LIFE, has’been com-

Piled for the Catholic elementary schooIs of the

Diocese of Hartford. If other schod aystems

adopt the pnmary books of the series and wish

to specify certain chants) hymns) or SOngS Which

their courses of study req皿e m Various upper

grades) the authors w遭l consider including such

titles in the forthcoming books of the series.

(These points have been drawn up by Si§ter M. John

Bosco) C.S.M.) Diocesan Supervisor of Music) Hartford’

Comecticut, under whose direction the new serie§,

MUSIC FOR LIFEタhas been prepared・ McLaughlin &

Reilly Co., Boston, Mass., Publisher§.)

Four books of piano solos progresslng

from easy to later intermediate grade

BOOK I: 10 pieces by Adams, Bragdon, Dennee, Hamer,

Gurlitt, Paldi, Spry and others.

謡終盤s:露点豊諾無誓Chaefer’Krentzlin・

詣終盤詩誌霊豊講u慧Stiani・ Fri山Krentz一

欝i謹a嵩e簿霊『甜詰諒t-Schaefer, Justins・

(SchmidれEducatioml Seγie∫ No. 455, 456, 457, 458)

Each book, Price 75c

SP各CiAし　o書漢書R

One book for 50〆if cash (or stamps)

accompanies order.

Mention the CAECILIA

THE ARTHUR P. SCHM漢DT CO., 1nc.

120 Boyls(On Street Boston, Mass.
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LABORER IN TH各V看NEYARD

IT IS A PLEASURE for

us to focus the attention

of our readers on another

Catholic school music edu_

CatOr and church mustcian

whose life and labors are

dedicated to religion and

mustc. As a laborer in the

vineyard of the Lord, Sis-

ter M. Millicent, C.S.A.,

M. Millicent, C.S.A. has in a few short years

SPread the Iruitful influence of her talent and zea賞

amOng many people・ After spending several years

teaching mu壷in the elementary schooIs conduc-

ted by the Sisters of St・ Agnes in Wisconsin’She

WaS Called to St・ Agnes Convent in Fond du Lac,

Wiscounn’as Music Supervisor for the Sisters, di-

rector of the convent choir and iustructor in Voice,

Organ and Litungical Music at Marian College.

She is also a member of the Milwaukee Archdio-

CeSan Music Curriculum Committee in which of

fice she recently completed work on a new course

Of study in school musIC, SeCular and litur$cal, for

the schooIs of the archdiocese. The committee is

Currently working on a special plan of study for

rural schooIs・ In the ‘Plast tWO years Sister M皿一

Cent has directed music workshops for elementary

teachers in the Milwaukee Archdiocese. She holds

a Bachelor of Music from Rosary College’RIver

Forest, Illinois, and a Master of Music from De

Paul University’Chicago・

In presenting Sister Millicent to our readers we

take a special pleasure because she has acceptcd

Our invitation to be a Contributing Editor to our

magazine. Drawing on her wide experience and

musicianship she will w血e artides for us in which

emphasis will be placed on the prob賞ems of co-

Ordnating music and liturgy m COnVent life, the

music training of novices in the siste血ood and the

establishment of a teacher-training program for

Sister. (See丘rst of a series on page 130)

CAECILIA is happy to recognize Sister M皿-

Cent,s achievements of the past and looks forward

to reading her practical and inspirational message

in these pages in the future.

国軍萱
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OUR MUS漢C TH菓S MON丁H

The muSic sup・Plement of this issue of CAECILIA contains all the music

selections to be sung by the delegates at the Atlanta’Georgia Convention of the

National Catholic Music Educators’May 3 - 6, 1953. The Gregorian Chant

Mass Ordinaries and Respomes are taken from the Modem Notation Edition

。f the KYRIALE (M. &R. Co. 1000A) The hymus and Compline are taken

from the Accompaniment Edition of the new Pius Tenth Hymnal (M・ & R.

Co. 1800). Credo III appears in several publications・

The ou伽ne of convention events a.t which this music wi11 be used is listed

below.

SUND▲Y

2:30 P.M.負The Music of the Roman Rite” at the Co Cathedral of Christ

the King. Address by Rev. Cletus Madsen on =The Ideals of

Blessed Pius Tenth on SalCred Music". Panel discussion・

Music: Ve-ni Cγeaioγ, ReJpOn∫e∫, Ma∫∫ XVIII, Gloγia XV,

cγedo JII, Comp初e, ra勅um EγgO, God, Faきheγ, Pγai∫e伽d

Gloγy・

8:15 P.M. =The Drama and Songof the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,,・

celebrant: Rev. Elmer F. Pfeil; Conmentator: Rev・ Benedict

Ehman; Chant Schola of Pius X SchooI of Liturgical Music.

Music: Maγy ’he Da脇, Ma∫∫ IX, P5alm 33, God, Faきheγ,

Pγai∫e伽d Gloγy・

MoN DAY

9:00 A.M. Opening Pontifical Mass・ Celebrant: His Excellency, The

Most Reverend Gerald P. O’Hara, Archbishop of Savamah-

Atlanta. Semon: The Right Reverend Monsignor Winiam J.

McDonald, Catholic University・

Music: SaceγdoJ ei Po-研ife〃 (3 times) Gloγia and Re†pOn∫e∫・

(Remainder to be sung by the children of Atla巾u schooIs.)

Proper of the Mass and Offertory Motet by the Pius X Schoo暮

ChaLnt SChola. O Filii ei Filiae.

2:30 P.M・ Liturgical Department at Biltmore Hotel・ Address by Father

Madsen, Chairman, and report on National questionnaires.

Reading of new choral materials and practice session.

4:30 P.M. Compli”e in Exhibition Ha11’Biltmore Hotel.

TU ESDAY

9:00 A.M.
4:30　P.M.

W各DN ESDAY

9:00 A.M.

Pon肺cal High Mass. Malγy ’he Dam and O Filii ei Filiae・

Compli-ne in Exhibition Hall, Biltmore Hotel.

Solem High Mass at Co Cathedral of Christ the King.

Music: Maγy ,he Dam, Ma∫∫ IX and Re∫pO榔e∫, O Filii eJ

Filiae・ Proper and Supplementary Offertory motet by the Pius

X Chant Choir.

NOTE: The last three pages of the supplement are taken from OUR

pRAYIiR SONGS Grade IV (Cat・ No・ 1866A - 18待　The entire set -

Grades I through VⅡI - Of these easily-taught melodies with Engli血texts

were designed as supplements to the Religion Units taught in the Catholic

grammar and junior high schooIs.

CAECILIA
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Creator Spirit) A11-Divine
A$eribed to
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Mode VIII

(急B)

1. Cre- a ・ tOr_　Spir"it)-　all-Di・Vine)　Come

co皿Of-　God) Thine- is the sweet

tic_ SeVen -fold_ gifts are Thino,

with_　fire　-brought from a - bove

a　_　Way Our_dead"ly∴foe,

through Theel the- grace be shown

and_　Son be_Prais-eS meet)

2. O gi請

3.富he mys

4. Kin- dle

5. Drive far

6. To us,

7. To Sire

Fin ・ ge寄

Each sen襲,

And grant

To know

And to

曇雪国百百百百王i雪国

1. [y_ SOul of Thine,

2. O　」　Par -　a_Clete;

3. right hand di -Vine;

4. our_ hearts with love;

5. true_ PeaCe　‾to know;

6. ther_ and the Son;

7. 1y__ Par - ?- Clete;

ce ・ les_tialflame,

機nd_鮮rc o重10V8

mise_ Sent tO teach

S叫_ Weak and什ail,

富巾」 guid・租nce stil重,

Them- both’may WO ’

us_。農打om a・ bove

1. The_hearts u′hichThou Thy　-　Self did frame.

合・ And- unC　-　tion- flow- ing_ froIP a・bove;

3・The_tOngue a_ rich and_

4. The_Strength of_ Thine which_

5・ MayL Safe　- 1y__ PaSS through

6.For-　eV ・　er_　reSt Our_faith

Speedl.

fail.

ill.

富hee.

7.That Ho　-.1y- Spir- it)s- gift of lovo. A　-　　me皿._
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ⅩVIⅡ. - For the Ftrias ofAdvent and IJent

XVIII. - For the Fbrias of Advent and Lent

as wen as forⅥgils, E血ber days ind最ogation days.

`0州l, haue meγe汐.　　のtime8)　a厄γおらんaue mer物.

e_ 16.i-　SOn.16-i-SOn.　　噂　〇・ ri ・ e

佃ti桝e$) Loケd, haひe me竹.　　　　　　　のt切柳)

呼　-　ri　-　e_*e　-

Loγd, haひe桝eγOU・

ー16_ i-　SOn.

恥ESPONSES

Ⅳos. 1-2-3・亀R

Sdn-ctuS,_ *S壷-ctuS,_　S壷-CtuS D6-mi一肌S D6一

励め,　　　　月b砂,　　　　月むめLordめdヶ月も$細・

us Sd-ba-Oth.　P脆-nisunt ca6-1i et t血ra g16-r主-a t重a.

月形aぴe符and ea予納αre〆(〃グ物glo砂・

Ho_S血-na in dx_c6l.sis.

月も$anのa切紡eん鳴海$t.

(C.年8・生)

Ⅲ. &R. Co.一軍000A

Be- ne- di:otus∴qui v6-nit

Bge$$edお月形幼at eome沈めthe

ⅩVIⅡ. -For the Ferias of Advent and Lent

符の肋e qf iゐe Lord・　　　　励$ama切幼名h砂e8t・ 恥E SPONSES

Ⅳ08. 5-6

A-gnuS D6- i, *qui t6l-1is pec-0㌫ta m血-di:

Lamb 2′伊od,　　　uめo take$t a紗の汐幼e $郷ヅ幼e uoI均

mi_Se_r6_re n6 - bis.

haひe merou o糊白砂$・

A・gnuS Dかi, *quit6l・lispeo"C台

方amb qf伊Od,　　秒ho ‾ねke$t au′a砂

ta rmin_di:　mi_Se_r6_re n6 - bis.

幼e $め$〆幼名炒Oク協力例Ie meγくりO符u$・

A-g劇噌D6- i, *

Lambグ`わd,

qui t6l-1is peo-c台ta m血一心:　d6-na n6-bis pa- Cem.

紗ho take$t au′qひ紡e $め$ゲ砺e u′Orl均gグ峨nt u$peaee. 恥ESPON SE

Ⅳ0.7

Be-ne-髄-c台rms D6-mi・nO.- RD6-O gr台ti- aS・-

Let u$ble$8 】妨e Zo?d.　　　　　　　　ク乃a符k$ be to aod.
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ⅩⅤ・一Fo重Simple耽縄t8
(10th Cen血ry)

pax ho-n正ni-bus ∴bd-nae VO-1叩-t缶is.  IJ糾-dふmus te.

peaee to men　　　ゲ幻Od u′ul・　　　　　Wをp糊i8eグ加e・

Be_皿e.髄: oi_龍田母嶋e.

W杉ble8$ク%ee.

Ad- O -　r台油田S te.　GIo_ri-fi_

形adore雄勝・　　　　彬g10r紗

Cgi-muS te.　Gr如i- aSかgi-muS ti’-bi pr句termふgr血

筋ee・′　　　　彬gれeク乃βe協a符加　　　　　foγ切りgreat

gl古瓦-釘m t古a血.

glo砂.

D6-mi- ne D6-uS, Rexcae-16・ Stis,

O Lord aodタ　　　heauen砂」醜めg,

D6-uS P台ter o-mni二po-tenS.　D6-mi-ne Fi’- 1i u - n主

aod娩e肋拐eγ ah融〆砂・　　　　　O Lo州〆あ$棚のγおt,拐e o符砂

g6-ni-te, J6-Su C血frote.　D6-mi-ne D6-us, A餌us D6一

句印嬢わめn・　　　　　　　　　O Lordめd,　　L物bグ俄タd,

l,　Fi’一1i- us P台tris.

(C.轟8一め

β励ゲ朗吟幼めer.

軸.&京.Co. 1000A

Q滝t61-1is pec-Cかta m血一di,

脇o ta加$t a物a汐幼e $切購e′幼e uゆ′均

ⅩV.一Fbr Simple Fねsts

mi-Se-r6-re n6-bis. Qui t6l-1is poc-Cかta m竜mdi, S竜-SOi-

haue merくりのu$.　　脇O take$t au′aU砺e 8切8ゲ幼e u′0摘みreeeiひe

pe de-Pre- Ca-ti- d-nem n6-stram.
0%γpr砂eγ・

Qui s6-des ad dck-te-
W乃0 $諦め$t at幼e r勧tくび

ram Pふtris, mi-Se- r6-re nd-bis.

the j沈ther,　　haひe mrくり0符の$.

Qu6-ni-am tu S6-
pb〆ク乃ou on初aγt

lus sin_CtuS.　　Tu s6_1us D6_ mi_nuS.　　　冒u s6-1us Al-

ho砂.　　　　　　幼ou oの砂art Lord.　　　　　脇ou o符砂art

tiる-Si-muS, J6-Su Chr了- Ste.　Cun Sin-CtOSpi宣i-tu,

mo8t hi勃,　0.h8u8 a加おt.　　　　袖幼er u庖晩幼e 」俄)砂aわ8t

in g16-ri-a D6-i P各　-　tris.

iタ3幼e g10クツe′伊od〆he肋tカer.

A

▲gb be it.

恥ESPOⅣSES
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Or6-do in　かnum D6　-　um.　Pd-tremO-m血-PO-t6n-tem, fa-ct6-rem

車重亭≡≡　〇　　　・ 。二王　〇一-　　臆　=

ノー-‾　　‾葛ヽ

c6e・1i et t6r_rae,　V上Si-bi-1l’-u皿　6　　　mni-um, et in-Vi-Si・

bま′　_　1i_um.　耽in　宣_num D6-mi-num J6-SumChri二stun,Fi’’-1i-um

D6-i u-ni-g6-ni-tum.　Et ex Pdrtre ni　-　tum in-te　6-mni・a

8轟e . cu.la..　D6-um de D6-O, 1古men de .1古mi-ne, D6-um V6-rum

墨壷早手"…重軍書廿互垂」丁車重十㌦J高車i占
de D6-O V6-rO.　G6-ni-tum, nOn鯖　-　Ctum, 00n-Sub-Stan-ti一缶_ 1e皿

P右tri: perquem6-孤ni-a∴鯖一Cta∴Sunt. Qui pr毎ter nos h6.mi-neS,

.　　　・　-　　　-　- ・　‾三三詰

′

et pr毎ter n右stramsa-1古te皿　de-SO6n-dit de-C6e-1is・　Et in○○ar-

nfrtus est de Spl’一ri・tu Sin-CtO eX Ma-r了・a Vir-g上ne:

一一　一　一　　　　一一　　/　喜一○○●〇〇二.-

Et H6-mO fal-OtuS eSt・ Cru-Oi -　fi’ -　XuS　玩-i-an PrO n6-bis

(C.58-生)

強・食京・C〇・lワ02A-1合(18名6A) (183生A)
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堕±∴㌻∵壬二百二草子「∴丁♪虻十王ココ♪」 γi百〇二重・毒i二年

subP6n-ti-O Pi・li-tO P壷-8uS●et BO-P宣l - tu8　eSt. Et re・さur-r6-Xit

t6r-ti-a di’一e, Be-O血-dumSorトyt心-raS. Et a '○Sc完-dit in c6e _ 1um:

s6_det ad dck_te-ram Pd　-　tri8.　Et　子- te細rum Ven-th-ruS OStOum

ー′--　　-圭一三　　　〇　臆　草　　　書

g16-ri -a ju-di-C信re vi’-VOS et m6r-tu-OS:竜-jus re-gni non‘

6一地　盤′一nis・ Et in Spr-ri-血mS血○○tumD6・mトnum, et V主vi・fi-Oin-tem:

qui ex P右tre,iH-1主6-que PrO-06-dit.　QuiounP畠re et Fi-1i - O

sr-mul ad-O - r右tur, et COn-glo-r主fi- Oi・tur:, qui lo-O古tus e8t Per

Pro-Ph6-taS・　Et宣-nam, 8血-Otam・Oa_th6_lま置Oam et a - PO-St6-1i・Oam

Ec-C16-Si-am.　Oon工手te-Or　宣-num ba - Pti-Sma in ro-mi8-Si-6・nem

pec-Ca-t6・rum・一　Et ex・BP6-ctO re-Sur-re○○ti-6-nemmOr・tu.6-rum.

陣。サ♪持i址十一甘中華町豊子事噂垂、、葛/　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　)

Et vi’_ tam Ven-請_ri sdo_cu_li.　A

(C.58-生)

H・あR・C〇・17′0名A-書2 (l鵠6A) (18拒A)

一　　皿en.



RESPONSES FOR HIGH MASS

Re§POnSe I.一A=he Prayers.

聯iest;　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Choi富こ

抑訂正-ⅢS VO塙-Oum・ β・勢器島薯藍t正0・
富加タL〇・′〆be鋤′勅′0“・

∋e Ⅱ・-心もhe Gospel・
耽ie8t : Choi富こ

者Dd-mi-nuS VO-biる-Cum・ B.Et cum spiLri-tu t重o.

Priest :　　　　　　　　　　　　　Choir;

者親増悪岩∵: J&Gldrri-a ti’-bi Dd-mi-ne.
Glo〆′　tO Tん○○, O Lord.

Response III.- At the O請ertory.

Prio8t :　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Choir:

ア∵D6-血-肌S VO-biる-cum. B.Et cum spi’- ri-tu t止u o.

A. Solemn Tone
n§e IV- At the Prefaoe

Choir;

ア.PeI" 6-rmi-a Sde-Cu-1a sae-Ou-16-rum.　みA- men._

轟もγ　e08′　仰着d e(〉e′.

Choir:

者Dd-mi-nuS VO - bi気cum.タ.Etcum spi二ri-tu t竜- O.

(c.馬3一室)

二㍍.&R.Co. 1〇〇〇A

J,.Gr台ti -　aS_　a-ga　-　mS Dd-mi-nO-

L〆鯵書gioo l方a勅書io有高「 Lord, 〇着r God.

ch生重ね

DJ- O n6-StrO. J?.Di’一　gm皿et j正stumest.-

′l存ft〃′徽g a"dノ請t・

B. Ferial Tone
choi重;

えPer 6-mni-a Sde-Cu-la∴Sae-Cu-16 ・ rum. jP. A-men._

者D6-mi-nuS VO - bi喜一Oum. B.Et cum spi二ri-tu t重o.

(c.58-4)
Ⅲ.&京.Co. 1000A
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Respon§e V. - A吊he Pater nosteI..

rPer J-mni- a Sde-Ou-la∴Sae-O重16 ・ rum.. JP.A- men._

7.Et ne nos in_dli_OaS in ten_ta_ti_6　-　nem.

∠諦Iead鯵8ルOI拐io le仰〆ai′0れ

β.Se心li’-　be-　富乳　皿O母∴∴a　　血肴　-　lo.
B書出delタか8r∴録$ ′′O仰e扉l.

Respon8e VI.一At the Agnus Dei.

7.Per d-mni a sde-Cu-la∴Sae-Ou-16 - rum. jP.A-men._

J.Pax DJ -　mi・ni sit86m-Per VO-biる・ cum.

録の′ l青epeα○○ q/拐o Lo′d ○○ αIのa持切砺l加e.

Choir:

.F.Et　∴cum spi -　ri’-　tu td　-　O.

(C.58・豊)_

地.&R. Co.書000A

Response VⅡ.- Ah the Prayers (before and a部er)

0-r6-muS..‥　B.A　-　men_.

Response VⅡI.- At the Pontifical Blessing.

ア.Sit n6_mOn D6_mi_ni be- ne_ di’_Otum.

Bl・∂`i beタカe　絡a着e q′ tんタLo′d.

B.Ex hoo nunQ et ds-que in sde-cu-1um.
No卿音の鶴d fo′8ク0′・

γ.Ad-ju-t6- ri- um n6-Str棚in n6-mi-ne- D6-mi-ni.

0α′加わi書初拐0賃の競e Q′lんタLo′d.

D6-uS, H-ter, et ]門:1i・u8, ct Spi壷-tuS Sねctus・ B・A-nen.

助け餅08らble●● ′0鯵・

(C.58・生)
Ⅲ.&R. Co.宣000A
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IX.・ For Fbast亀ofthe BV Mary. 1

IX. - For Feasts oftho B.V Mary. 1
(Cum jubilo)

(ま露th Oentury)

呼　-　ri-e

Loγd,カaue肋eγcy・

e - 15- i・さ0n._　　呼-

`01均

e _16_i_80n._

haue桝eγcg.

呼　-　ri-e

`onなみaue肋eγくり・

(坊γi$t, hαUe mereg.

Oh富i’ _　Ste

脇毎$t, haue meγe〃.

e　_脆_i.80n._ Ohri: ste_

a電炉おt, haひe

e-16- i-SOn.　野一章i-e

meγ物・ Loγdタカaue meγeg・

¥、細/

16- i-SOn.　ry・ ri-e

`0γd,カaひe me′●eg.

(c.58-色)

舶.&京.Co.1000A

e - 1さ.i_SO虹._

Ⅸ.-恥r耽ast8億偶像寄:Ⅵ蘭ary. 1

野-ri○ ○

`0γ〆タカaue桝eγcグ・

**　　　　　　　　　　　　　l e -1さ- i-80皿._

Gld_ ri_ a in ex-C封-Sis_D6-　O.　　Et in

α0ケツioめd切拐eカ勧e$t・　　　　　　　　　Aタめo綿

語呂車重目
し〇二一看〇〇〇

t6r-　ra PaXho- mi-ni’-bus b6-naeve-lm高-　tis.

ea門脇peaee to me′3　　　　　　　　　ゲgood u脇・

重秘皿_d五　一　油田S te. Be_ne　_　di二ci_muS te.　Ad-

職をpγα砧e鋤ee・　　　脇ble$8 P加e・　　　　　　　　形

0　　_　r各_　Ⅱ皿S七e.

adoreタカee.

(c.58〇年)

Ⅲ.&京. co.1000A

GIo-ri_fi_ C5 ・ muS te.　Grdrti- aS

陀gloγ物納ee・　　　　Wをgiue
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IX.- For Feact8 ofthe B.V Ma,ry. 1

立gi-mus tr- bi prdLpterLm台gnan g16-ri - am-t宣　一

切彊e拐α"加　　　　〆γ物gγeat g10り.

am.　D6-mi-ne_ D6-uS, Rex cae　-　16-8tis, D6-

O Loγd βもdタ　　　　　　んeαUeね砂月みねg,　　　　伊Od

us_PかteLO - m壷po・tenB.-　D6-mi-ne F幻i u-ni一

抹e ′㌦あ拐eγ αl桝やh砂.　　　　　　　　　0方0γd Jおu3 aもγおち脇e

ge - ni-te, J6-Bu Ohri’一　8tO.

「o初u b呼Ot切符$bれ

Dあ-　mi-ne D己u8,

O Loγd伊od,

A - g皿8_D6-i, Fi二1i-uS_ Pd- tris._

方amb少のd,　・ βなのq′拐e jあ幼eγ・

織竜t61-1is pec-

脇o iake$i αu調汐

ci-ta mlin-di, mi-Se-r6- re_　n6-biさ.

拐e 8初8 1′砺e u′0γ〃,んaue柳eれ砂0" α●・

(c.寄8〇年)

東.&R.Co. 1OOOA

俄u=6l - 1i8一

原職o iαke8i aa〃a少

IX..Fbr Fbasts ofthe RV Mary. 1

peo-〇台ta- m血-di’-　8d　-　Sei・PO de-Pre-Oa-ti・6　一

肋e 8切$匂′幼e uoγldタ　　　　γeee切e ouγp州ゆeγ・

l

皿eⅢ_ n6一読富am. (匝85-de轡　地ddさⅩ一te-富a皿P蘭壷,

脇o 8脇e8i at脇e ′勧t qf勘e l加納er,

mi-Se_ r6_ re_ n6.bis.

んa匂′e meγ物O符α8.

i

Qu6-ni一種m tu- S6-lu8 Sdn-Ctus・

jわγ幼ou o紛砂aルカo砂.

皿sおlus_ Dふmi_皿S.　富u 8台lu8　Al - tiる_ Si_ muS,_

タカou o州砂aγt Lo7可.　　　　　幼o幻、On砂の掃桝o8iカ勧,

l

Jふきu Ohri’一轡te.

O Jおの8 0力持おt.

Oum_Sin・ctO_Spi竜一tu, in_ g16-ri二a

乃鎌幼eγ御物沈紡e月b砂励め8i加納e g10タッグ

Dさ_i P轟　　"

ao〆i肪e j寄拐eγ.

(c.き8・豊)
強.寄轟. co.ま000A

tris.　　A　_　　　　　　　　　　　　-　皿en._

βめbe労. RESPOⅣS咽S

No轡. l-2-8・4A
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IX.・耽r Ftast8 Ofthe B.VL Mary. 1

S五　　　　〇tu8, * Sあ皿一気聯, S五　　　　　偶us_

励め,　　　　　　　力め砂,　」わ砂Loγdめdヅ重め8t3.

D6-mi一皿uS_D6._　uS S5　　　　　ba_Oth.　P16_ni_Su血Oa6_

カセa匂I鋤a符d ear拐

1i et t6r ・　ra g16-ri-a_　t竜-　a._　　Ho-Sin-

aγe.〆初q′物glo砂.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Hb$a脇のaわ

na_in ex_c6l _　Si8._

紡e h勧e8t.

Be　-　ne・di二ctus qu一Ve -

Ble$$edお月影that cometh in the

nit in n6　　_　mi_ne Dd mi_ni.　Ho　"

綿ame Q′拐e `0γd.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Hおaねのa

_　8dn_　na in ex. c6l_　　　　　_　SIS.

栃幼e初gカe8i.

(C.58-書)

櫨.&京. Co.宣000A

恥ESPOⅣS咽8

Ⅳos. 5-6

IX.・For F七asts ofthe B.V. Mary. 1

A-gnuS-D6　-　i,-　*qui_t6l　-　1is

Za幼めq′めdタ　　　　　　　初めめ加8i a紗物納e 8加8

PeC-Od-ta m血　-　di: mi　-　Se　_　r6_re_n6_　bis.

e′砺e u′0γu,　　　　　ha少e meγc" 0卵生隊$.

A-gnuS-D6　-

Lambゲaod,

il-　*qui t6l -　臆1is∴PeC-C台ta

紗カoタa加8t au昭汐砺e $卸$くび砺e

m血-di; mi　-　Se　-　r6-re-n6 -　bis・　A-gnuS

秒oγld,　haひemer竹Onu8・　　　　　　　　　　　Lamb (ゾ

D6　　1,-　* qui_ t61　　1is∴Pec-Ci- ta

aod,　　　　　　　　秒カo iake$t au′ag砺e 8切$匂′幼形のOγ協タ

m血　-　di: d6　-　na-　n6-bis-Pa　-　Cem・
′

(choi富) Dせ　　　　　0

(C.58-年)　グ帰の励8 be to aod・

H.&京.co. 1000A

g竜- ti-綿.__
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1与る

Sacerdos et Pontifex

CAECILIA

Hode重

のB.)

瑠略協ree tわe$・

Organ modulation between each repetition.

(c. 58-4)
軸&京.co.宣800

甘重o血‖ch種nt　強o書e‡ Roo富),
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MAY - 」UNE, 1953

冒isser種nd +性9宣

グれガ.X. Oa$紗all + 18ク8

O Filii et Filiae
YるSons and Dau’ghters

1与7

Hode工I

(」.B.)

2.

岩盤苦精霊許
Access6runt discibuli. Allel竜a.

Et Maria M撮gdalche,

Et Jac6bi et Sa16me,

Ven6runt c6rpus lfngere. Allel竜ia.

In乱bis sedens angelus

Praedikit muli舌ribb’s:

In Galildea est Ddminus. A11el昂a.

諾意欝龍us. A幽
6.

In hoc fdsto sanctiるsimo

話語嘉書籍藍. All。庇.

(c.58一心
強.き京.Co.1800

β.

All寂the ea〆切moタグa加g gre〃タ

Wなれtカ0砂のome符o′e栃eみu′aツ

ゲb $ee the tomb u′here ●k$u$ la〃. Al細l海a.

β.

グ箪タiee8 pure a pγeeio%$ 8tOタち

1ね偽eiγ puγe ha綿d$ tカe8e uIOmeのbo〆eタ

グもaIま0i融拐e $ゐ0γed Bo(砂0′eγ. A〃e勧誘・

4.

A脇葛α坤gel elad iわな〃筋te脇の8ee′

脇o 8at a綿d箪,ake年(寂O ihe幼γee;

〃Ybnr Loγd hath gのe tO β窃IileeI, A〃eluia.

6.

グ乃atの暗ht tかノ勿08tle8 met揚力aγ,

But a拐i8t didわ3 tカeiγ m袖厨争成peaγ;

召物peaoe;,月セ$aitカ, 〃be o符a〃 he〆eノ,.A〃eluあ.

6.

0鳩拐おmo$i ho砂daひげdq9付,

クわめd uour heaγt$ a幼d亀IOioe8 γαi8e

h la‡ld aタ2djクIbilee aタ3dpI峨あe. A〃e海ね.

copy富ig職輸CHXLI in l`ch種nt Se重vice BooFby HcI‘種ughlln & Reilly Co.,BoさtOn,題Ie的.

Inte重n種tional Copyright Secured
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PSALM　33

CAECI L!A

富one　重I

事 Be-ne ′ .11′〇〇〇一。「i �diZ)amD&ninoomni �,i ′ E虻p○○re; �SemPerlausei置場ino.-`” �ME葛　0. 

InD6minoglori6turanima �ME　-　a: �atdianthdmiles,et　Jαe・EN-tur. 

M呼nific如eDominum 　　′ �ME-cum; �etextolldmusnomene_　了の$ �S重　-　mu重. 

Qua専ViD6minum,eteXau- �　′ DI-Vitmei �etexdhlnibustimdribus 　　　meiseri-pα- �IT　　me. 

Aspfoiteadeum,uteXhila一 Eccemiserclam蚤vitet �　′ RE-mi_ni, et庵ciesvestraenee　"γα_ �′ BE-SCant. E・um. 

1　　) 　　　Ddminusau_ �′ DI一Vit, �etex6innibusangdstiis 　　eiu8∴S種lvむ一雄 

Castraponitあgelus Gustかe,etVid6te,quam 　　bonussit �　′ DO-mi_ni circatimchteseum,eter子〆J �E、-　OS. 

′ DO-mi・nuS; �be壷usvirquiconf昂t　a,d �E-um. E-um. ′ RE-bunt. 

Tim6teD6minum,SanCti Pot6ntesfactisuntpr竜peres 　etesurl一 �E-ius, ′ E-runt; �quianonestin6piati- 　mさnti-bα$ quaerchtesautemD6mi- numnullobonooα_ 

Ⅵn缶f摘,au- �‾′ D工寸eme)・ tim6remD6mini　　　do一 �　′ CE・bo,VOS 

Quisesthomo’quidiligit �V重-　tam, �desねeratdies,utbonis4α一 �A_　tur? 

Cohibelinguamtuama �MA-lo, �etlfbiatuaaverbis　do- �_′ 重O-Sis 

Recedeamalo,etfac �BO-num, �quaerepacem,etSeCt台re �E　-　乳m. 

OculiD6minirespi短unt VultusD6miniaversかur 　faci6ntes Clam討eruntiusti,et D6minus∴eXau. PropeestDdminuscontrr- 　tis �重U-　StOS �etaureseiusclam6remG- �′ ○○rum. d-rum. E・Os. 

MA-1a) ′ DI-Vitvos; OR-de �utd6leatdeterra 　mem6重i種me. etex6mnibusangdstiis 　●′ 　e6rumerlPu一# 

●′● etconfrdetos§Plr重　-　fro �SAL・Vat. 

Multisuntmala �IU　-　Sti �sedexdmnibuseribite一柳職 �　′ D〇・mi・nu8. 

Cust6ditdmniaossa �E　-ius: �noncopfring償urneu-鋤肋 �UI-dem. ●′ EN・tur. E-um. 

Inmorteagitihpiumma- D6minusliberatanimas 　　′ 　SerVOrumSu一 �′ しI・ti-a, ′ 0。rum し.- ○○′○ヽヽ! �etquioderuntiustum, 　pu一柳i- 　●′ nequepuni存ur,qulcum- quecon競gerita〆 　し▲ 

rノ〇一〇〇〇 〇〇〇〇〇〇′t〇〇〇 ulノ〇〇〇〇〇〇 U「 m看●○○ �〇〇〇〇°t iヽ事1 ● 〇〇〇ii �〇〇〇’○○`′○○〇〇 〇〇〇 r「 ♪/点」 量〇二〇〃○○ �　　〇〇〇〇〇 〇一〇「〇〇　一、」○○′〇〇 〇「〇〇〇〇〇　〇°〇〇〇〇・ 〇〇〇〇〇 ∩,± �○○ lヽ′○しヽ! ,′〇〇〇i〇〇〇〇 /小、」 〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇 

"i●lt′I ′○○1 ■‾　r � �〇〇〇ヽ「「′○ ○′　"′　○ ○「●i �〇一〇〇°〃　　　　　音〇〇〇音 〇〇〇〇〇“1　　　　1 　　　　　　○ 　　　　　　○ �○○ヽl,′l 〇〇〇　〇’` 〃　　1 

鵬c患餌gⅢip &鼠eil重y co・, Bogton,M轟的・

†1---1」γ
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Anon.

Mary the Dawn
159

Pau1 0ro8S

亀. 0.)

G印e,　Christ

Grape, Christ

Rose-Tree,　Christ

Chal - ice,　Christ

Shrine, Christ

Mir " rOr’　Christ

He

S

五〇1y

"　cred Vine!

he Rose blood。red!

he Sav- ing B100d!

he　●　God a. do鵜d!

he Vi . sion Blest!

(c.58 ・年)

軸&R.○○.重800

Copyright HCHXI‘IX by HcI‘撮ghlin & Rei11y Co.iBoさtOn’M湘81

Intermtion種l Copy富ight Secured
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St.富hom乳s Aquina8十127生

Pange Lingua
CAECI LIA

Mode III
(ノ.B.)

l. Pan-ge

2. Ⅳ6-　bis

3. In su.

4. Ⅵr-buⅡ1

5. TAN-TUM

6. Ge　-　ni　一

rl 一　pO-r重S　皿y　-

bis nd　-　tuS,　Ex_ in.ta・Cta

Cte C6e -　nae,　_Re -　C轟m・benscum

nem v6,-　rum,　V6r ・ bo c五〇nem

CRA-MEN"TUM,　Ve　-　ne-r6.mur

ni-　t6　-　que,　Laus et

(C.58葛生)

軸&R.Co.1800

From良Chant Hotet Book"
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MAY -」UNE, 1953 1 60A

-HIGHLIGHTS OF THE N.C.M.E.A. CONVENTION

Aftern○○n

2:30

た▼ehin9

8:1与

M○○niれ9

9:00

11;00

▲観erれ○○n

12:0漢

MAY 3葛6,音953　　ATしANTA, G格ORG寒▲

SuND▲Y - SPECIAL SたSSIONS

TH且MUSIC OF THE ROMAN RITE - Co-Cathedral of Christ the King

Chaiγman: Rev・ Comelius Maloney, Ph.D.

Addγe∫J: Rev. Cletus Madsen -白The Ideals of Blessed Pius Tenth on Sacred

Music,,

Panel: “These Ideals in Practice,,

Paneli∫鉦　Rev. Irvin Udulutsch) OFM Cap・) Sister M・ Theophane, OSF’

Theodore Marier

Compline: Sung by Delegates

Oγgani∫i∫: Mrs・ Homer Edwards and Sister M・ Theophane

THE DRAMA AND SONG OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS

Co-Cathedral of Christ the King

Celebγani: Rev. Elmer F. Pfeil

Comme研aioγ: Rev. Benedict Ehmann

Ma∬ 0γdin'ary: Delegates

MaJ∫ PγOpeγ: Pius Tenth SchooI of Liturgical Music Choir, Julia Sampson,

Director

Oγgani証Sister Theophane

MOND▲Y - May 4

PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS --・- Co-Cathedral of Christ the King

Celebγani : His Excellency’The Most Reverend Gerald P. O,Hara) Archbishop-

Bishop of Savannah-Atlanta

SeγmOn: Rt・ Rev・ Monsignor William J. McDonald

Ma、ぐ∫ PγOp′eγ: Pius Tenth SchooI Choir, Mother Josephine Morgan, RSCJ,

Director

Oβeγioγy: Supplementary Motet by Pius Tenth Choir

Kyγie, Samiu∫ and 4gnu∫ Dei: Children of Atlanta

Gloγia : Delegates

Re∫pO郷e∫: Delegates

DiγeCioγ : Father Madsen

Oγgani∫i∫: Mrs. Edwards and Mr. Marier

OPENING GENERAL SESSION - Biltmore Hotel (Exhibition Hall)

Chaiγma鮎Rev. Dr・ Maloney

Welcome: The Most Rev. Francis E. Hyland) Auxiliary Bishop of Savannah-

Atlanta) and Ogden Doremus

Addγe∫∫: Rt・ Rev・ Monsignor Frederick G. Hochwalt, Ph.D. - =The Finc

Arts in Catho量ic Education,,

A納れoumemeわれMr. Benjamin Grasso

Mu∫ic : Pius Tenth SchooI Choir’Mothcr Morgan, Director

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE LUNCHEON 」 Biltmore Hotel (Room 3)

Chaiγman: Very Rev. Monsignor Thomas J. Quigley, Ph.D.

Special Sessions

2:30 LITURGICAL MUSIC DEPAR’I‘M:ENT - Biltmore Hotel

Ckaiγman: Sister Barbara, RSM

Addγe∫∫: Fa,thcr Madsen -バResum6 0f the Ideals of Blessed Pius Tenth"

McLaughlin 8 Reilly Company, Boston, Mass.
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4:00

4:30

与;00

CAECI LIA

Repo郁　On National QueJtiomaiγeJ: Sister M. Claude, CSA (Convents),

Father Udulutsch (Seminaries), Mr. Marier (Parishes)

Nezu Choγal Maieγial∫: Mr. Marier

VOCAL DEPARTMENT
● Elementary SchooI Division - Sacred Heart SchooI

Chaiγma航Sister Helen DoIores, CSJ

Demo郷iγatio・郷: Sister Ann, CSJ - “Basic Rhythms for Young Childen’’

Rev. Francis P. Schmitt -バThe Testing and Placement

Of Boys’Voices’’

● High SchooI Division - Sacred Heart SchooI

Chaiγman: Rev. Jchn H. Archibald

Panel: “The High SchooI Boy Singer’’

Sクeake性: Rev. Emest, OSB鵜“Why He Should Sing’’

Dr. Harry W・ Seitz -バHow He Should Sing"

● College Division - Sacred Heart SchooI

Chaiγma綿: Sister Sabina Mary, CHM

Demon∫iγaiio鮎: Sister Elise, SBS -バProcedures for Staging an Opera"

Mother Morgan -負Rehearsal Procedure for the College

Women,s Chorus’’

Addγe∫∫: Rev. Bemard J. McComell, S.J. - “Radio Project for Catholic

Colleges’’

PIANO DEPARTMENT - Biltmore Hotel (Exhibition Ha皿)

Chaiγma桁Sister Rosemary, RSM

Demo融γa訪o研Sister Annarose, OSF -負Studio Helps for the Piano Teacher,,

Reciial: Six-Piano Eusemble by Students of Mount Mercy) Pittsburgh) Pa.

MUSIC EDUCATION DEPARTMENT-Biltmore Hotel (Pompeian Roon)

Chaiγ肌側杭Sister Rita Agnes, SSJ

Panel: Music Education in College and Novitiate Training SchooIs

P伽。初∫‥ Sister M. Josepha, OP, Sister Grace Frances, GNSH, Sister Mary

Ina, IHM

INSTRUMENTAL DEPARTMENT - B址more Hotel (Empire Room)

Chaiγman: Mrs. Edwa音rds

Dem。融γaiio催Dr. George Rushford -　Rftythm Band Lecture and

D emonstration

Paγiicipa初5: Primary Pupils of Atlanta Paroohial SchooIs

opEN REHEARSAL - Sacred Heart High SchooI Auditorium

鋤geγ∫: Southem Catholic High SchooI Students

Co?!ducioγ : Maynard Klein

Accompan諏‥ Sister Thomas Gertrude, OP

C。_0崩れaioγ: Sister Grace Frances, GNSH

COMPLINE - Biltmore Hotel (Exhibition Ha11)

Celebγani : Father Madsen

Cha庇eγ∫: Fathers Ehmann and Udulutsch

DiγeCioγ: Mr. Marier

Oγga綿i∫i : Rev. Russell Woollen

EXHIBITORS, PARTY

(To be announced)
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8:30

Mo獲れi齢9

9:00

漢漢:00

▲ftemoon

12:01

1:00

1:30

2:○○

2:45

1 60C

PUBLIC CONCERT - Biltmore Hotel (Exhibition Hall)

A7-ii証: Xavier University Glee Club, Noman Bell, Director

Accompa綿i∫i: Malcolm Breda

Speakeγ : Howard Mitchell

TuESDAY - Moy 5

PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS - Co-Cathedral of Christ the King

Celebγant: Rt. Re‘′・ Dom M. Robert McGann) OCSO, Abbot, Our Lady of

the Holy Ghost Abbey, Conyers) Georgla

Se7‾mOn : Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Cassidy, Rector of Co-Cathedral of Christthe King,

Atlanta) Georgla

PγOpeγ a7td Oγdi7ta,’y O/ fhe Ma∫∫: Monks Choir of Our Lady of the Holy

Ghost Abbey

Co'nductoγ: Rev. Benedict LeRocque’OCSO

PγOCe∫∫ional a′nd Rece∫∫io/n,d : NCMEA Delegates

GENERAL MEETING - Biltmore Ho′tel (Exhibition Ha11)

Chaiγman: Very Rev. Monsignor Edmund J. Goebel, Ph.D.

Addγe∫∫: Rt・ Rev. Monsignor Henry C. Bezou, Ph. D. -白What the NCMEA

Can Do for a Diocesan SchooI System"

Mu∫ic : Chicago Woodwind Ensemble

LUNCHEON - Biltmore Hotel (Room 3)

For NCMEA Bu11etin Staff by invitation only

Meeting of Organists and Choir directors of Georgla

(Details to be announced)

NATIONAL BOARD MEETING - Biltmore Hotel (Room 14)

OPEN REHEARSAL - Biltmore Hotel (Exhibition Hall)

(Same as above)

Spe`ial Sessions

LITURGICAL MUSIC DEPARTMENT - Biltmore Hotel (Room lO)

Chaiγma7" (To be ann?unCed)

Pa綿el‥ Indudes discussIOn Of Motu ProprlO - Past) Present and Future) and

Practical Suggestions for Commemorating the Jubilee Year

S夕eakeγ∫: Fathers Madsen and Udulutsch, Sisters Claude and Theophane

Mr. Marier and others to be announced

VOCAL DEPARTMENT
● Voice Iustruction Division -- Sacred Heart High SchooI

Chaiγma研Sister Cecilia, SC

SpeakeγJ: Dr. Seitz - “Procedure and Content of Class Lessons in Voice’’

Sister Cecilia, S.C. - =Materials in Class Lessous in Voice”

● Elementary SchooI Division - Sacred Heart SchooI

Chaiγman : Sister Helen DoIores, CSJ

Pa-nel:負Sight Singing,,

Spe擁eγ∫: Sister Mary Cecilia, SSND, Sister Mary Evangeline, RSM, Sister

Rose Margaret, CSJ

● College Division - Sacred Heart High SchooI

Chaima綿: Sister Sabina Mary, CHM

Speakeγ∫: Rev. Lawrence Heiman, CPpS - “The Rde of Choral Singing in

the Liberal Arts Program’’; Rev. Russe11 Woollen鵜“The

Philosophical Basis of the Choral Program;,, Dr. Arthur C.

Becker -負The Function of the Choral Program"
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3:30

Mo細れing

9:00

11:30

CAECILIA

PIANO DEPARTMENT　」　Biltmore Hotel

Chaiγma緋Sister Rosemary, RSM

Demo融γaiio研Class Piano Teaching

MUSIC EDUCATION DEPARTMENT - Biltmore Hotel (Room 6)

Chdγman : Mrs. Howard Smith

Speakeγ∫: Rev. Ehmann一- “A Christian Focus in Music Education’’

John Paul一“Administration of SchooI Music’’

INSTRUMENTAL DEPARTMENT - Biltmore Hotel ( Pompeian Room)

Chaiγman: Mrs. Edwards

Sクeakeγ: Allen M. Garrett - `●Materials for Beginning an Instrumental

Program,,

M毒c: Program by Sister Romana, OSF, Violinist and Sister Annarose’OSF,

Pianist

GENERAL VOCAL DEPARTMENT

Chaiγman; Dr. Seitz

Topic: The NCMEA Vocal Workshop at Mount Mary College’Milwaukee

Speakeγ∫: Dr. Seitz and Sister Cec址a, SC

COMPLINE - Biltmore Hotel ( Exhibition Hall)

(Same as on Monday)

SOCIAL HOUR

PUBLIC CONCERT - Biltmore Hotel (Exhibition Hall)

PγOgγam : Southem Catholic High Scho。 Students’Maynard Klein’Conductor

and Sister Thomas Gertrude, OP, Accompanist

Gαe∫i Aγ海掠Atlanta Symphony String Quartet

WEDNESDAY - May 6

SOLEMN HIGH MASS - Co-Cathedral of Christ the King

Celebγa融: To be announced

O擁e研To be announced

PγOpeγ O声he MaJJ: Pius Tenth SchooI Choir, Mother Morgan, Director

Oγdinaγy O声he Ma朝Delegates singing Mass IⅩ, Father Madsen, Director

Oγgan短∫: Father Woollen and Mr. Marier

CLOSING GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING - Biltmore Hotel

( Exhibition Hall )

Chaiγma研Monsignor Quigley

Repoγ掠Sister Mary He血ert’OSF, Executive Secretary-Treasurer

Sister Mary Georgial’OSF) for National Executive

Committee and for National Board

Father Madsen for Liturgical Music Comnrittee

Dr. Seitz for Vocal Department

Sister M. Scholastical’IHM, for Music Education Dept・

Sister Rosemary, RSM) for Piano Department

Sister M. Xaveria, OSF, for Student Committee

Father Heiman on election results

(Reports on Instrumental and Resolutions Committees to

be amounced)

Adjoumment and cIosing prayer



God Father) Praise and GIory
A皿on.

Pγ. Jbカn Aわt力en$teiner + 1986
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Ma藷,.紫O心y

(C.53・4)

蘭&R.Co.175か8 (宣800)

rrom ``Hymnさfor E鳩tertide・,

Copyright HCMI‘I by McLaughlin & Reilly Co.1Boston’蘭ass・

Intem礼tional Capyright Secured
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Sunday at Compline

CAECILIA

" Pray;,∴∴ Fa ther,　　　a b1ess　-　ing.

Blessmg

night ‘∴∴ and ∴∴∴a ho　-　1y death.　　　　　歩A　-　men.

Short Lesson

Breth-ren)　　be so ・ ber and watch:　be- CauSe yOur

ad-　Ver"　Sar ・ y the dev- il)　aS a rOar-1ng lion)

go　-　eth a.一　bout seek-ing whom he may de-　VOu’r:

have mer ・ Cy On uS・　　　J畝Thanks be to God.

in the name of the Lord.♯ Our help is

B:Who made heav　-　　en Y and earth.

(c.58-よ)

蘭.&飛.Co. 1800

CoPyright重CHLII by HcIJaugmin & Reilly Co.,, Boston’H調き・

International Copyright Secured
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Our 『如hc弓a〃 Io笹伽γ初$鵬のee.

猿のf砂ね榊i拙g8幼e Confiteor c海iγe初高a Jou′ひOわe.

ノIl γeplぴ

May almighty God have mercy on you声rgive you your sins, and bringyouto life ever

lastin&　みAmen.

幼e符a〃 $a汐のee Confiteor a8j脇ou′$こ

I confess to ・ almighty God, tO t)lessed Mary ever Virgin) tO blessed Michael theArchangel)

to blessedJohn the Baptist, tO the holyApostles Peter and Paul, tO al‖血e Saints, and

to you, Fathe車hat I have sinned exceedingly in thought) WOrd and deed) through my

faultl through my fault) through my most grieveus fault. Therefore I beseech blessed

Mary ever Virgin, t)lessed Michael the Archangel, t)lessed John the Baptist, the holy

Apostles Peter and Paul) a11 the Saints) and you) Fathe申O Pray tO the Lord our God

for皿e.

グ加の掠め加持eα〆8ay韓

May almighty God have mercy upon youタforgive you your sins) and bring youto lite ever-

lastin& ∴JP. Amen.

May the almighty and merciful Lord grant us pardon, absolution and remission of o町Sins.

みAmen.

ゲ砺eγeお”OPγ融t功的ね偽ち#e Confiteor f8 8aid ome O擁y,砂a脇Jog.e拐e購

タカeのか牝の融拐e" s切g排

〆Con　-　Vert uS)　　O God)　Our Sal ・ Va十　tion.

珍And turn a　-　Way∴∴Thine an　_　ger from us.

銑舞われi,偽〃桝ake 8やわヅ拐e cro88)

〆　O God in　-　Cline to my　　-aS ・ Sist -　ance.

(c.き8-書)

鴬.年寄.co.重800
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苧〇二三三三一〇二三三三-三三〇〇二三三

(C.58-皐)

M.&鼠.Co. 1800
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みPa$eカal time: aろanteγ

Psalm 4*

16う

冒one 8G

2. Ybu men,how long

willyoubehard・んeaγt ・ ed? * why do you love

3. Khow that the Lord
vanity and‘Seek擁" er false - hood?

deals wonderfu11y

Withhis Ao-1y one; * theLordwill

hear wIカe" I call to him.

4・ Tremble’and　$わ3　nOt, * ponderwithin

your hearts, uPOn

a符d be si　_　lent.

5. Offer fittin *　and Jγ〃8i in the∴∴∴Lord.

6. M狐y S糾: αWho

Will show us good-things?,,* Let the light of

ttry countenance

7. Thou hast given
Shine xp- On us, O重ord!

joy Jo my heart * greater than when

8. AssoonasIlie

down,重重all a一

_Sleep in peace子

. for thou alone’O

men a-boα"din corn andwine.

Lord)* dost make me

9. GIory be to the

Father,and /o the Son, * and

lO. As itwasinthe

dwe11 ‘n Se・cur-i - ty・

io the Ho" ly Ghost.

beginning, is

noWandever諦all bel * worldwith 0%t cnd.A　-　皿en.

justGod,

* The numbering of the verses has been slightly altered to accommodate the musical setting.

軸・&職・Co.書800(c。,5寄・4)
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Psalm 90

CAECILIA

4. He will shelteryou

With his pinions, and

you shalltake.
refuge under Aお

5. Ybu sha11fear nei-
. ther the terror

Wings手his fide批y is a

-　○○　「　臆車重坦

垂g塑三重Or the ar臆二

ness,* nor the plague

α矧げ∴∴a buck - 1e簾

γ0紗that flies b建都〇

秒a$ie狐　noon"　d即へ

匪
6.前orthe PeStilcnce

that creeps in daγ鳥"

血at lays

7. Though a thousand

Should fall at your

Side) and ten thou-

y理工土壌t hand‥* itSand at

8. Butwith your

番hall∴nOt reaCh　理±_

own eyes yousha11see * andbeholdthe
-臆喜一臆-園丁里中Shment q/ the wic㌦-　ed二

二〇垂幹上_ yOu h的e made仇e農諦H起草些r de・帥se・

9.耽r the Lordis

Our　　γe

No evil shall be一方Il g和u, * no plague sha11

11. Becauso he has

given his an-
○ ○Ver

12. Upon their hands
th叩Sh孤1 beaγyOu

(C. 58-よ)

鱒二寄R.Co. 1800

ing,ap・pγOa励yOur dwen -

班聖,二二迫PrOteCt

upタ* 1estyoudash

18. 「めu shalltreadup-

yOur〆O〆

in allずOur W却聖二

a・gainst a stone.

ontheasp aLndthet’支　"　Per; * youshalltrample

underfoottheliona"d the ser　-　Pent.

14. Because ho remain・

ed close to皿e, I

will de」硯’-er him; * Iwillprotecthim)

because he hasknownmyname.
15. He shallca11upon

me andIwman-

SWcr鵬叫重w弧

華三三I s櫨tis"ん

the

確証語藍評,o the Son' * and　　臆垣一一唾一旦Iy±塑
begirul聾器8脇。。, *w。.1dwi,h - 。u吊nd.A ・ men.

17. Glorybe to
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Psal皿133 ・

167

2. Who standinthe
housc o the Lord* dur

3. Lift up your hands

towards the $aね○○tu 。

4・ Maythe Lord bles8

ufrom餌　-

5・ Glory be to.the Fa-

hours.

a?3〆bless the Lord.

* hewhomade’加aぴen and earth.

面s in,豊誌‘o th聖哩臆〇一一哩」趣
nmglSnOW;andever`んのa be　* worldwith “ o初end. A . men.

Antip ho n
(みp加ehal雄伽の

(C. 58-‡)

強.&R.Co.宣800
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On Sunday and Feasts (Fea8tS Of BVM excepted)‥

伽P加c加l撮れd

CAECILIA

Ⅲo心e VⅡI

Chapter

(C.53-亀)

対.&櫨.〇〇〇書800
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朗0γタB臼や. ‡れPα8cんal劾膨

169

(c.き8・書)

着.寄轟.Co. 1800
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Canticle of Simeon
冒one Ⅱ重裏

而「柵一面講書旦亜
o章　t血v DeO。Dle I去.ra・cl.

Ghost.the H〇・1*乳ndto

4. A light Of reヽ℃lation to

再訂th叩a皿=o the5. Glo・r be to the

6. Asit

g書聖。V “ 。r Sha11t,。, * w。rldwith。ut。nd.A " m。n.

(c. 58・4)

H.皮R.○○.事800
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勿穣〆I10u′初gpγa〃eγ8 αγe 8aid o" a彫β脇d宏防げ$emi-double γite;妨紗aγe Omitte匂んou′αeち

び功e ○○mmemoγa飯肋2f a do〃ble〆a8タoγゲan o朗の砂e o○○のγ8 at形やeγ$.

Prayers

言71

JYAndlead us not in-tO temP・ta-tion. B.But de-1iv・er uS from e 。 Vil.

I believe in God. (fね”鋤のed s確のt初)

JFJ: The resurrection of the body. J薮And life everlasting. Amen.

者　Blessed art Thou, O Lord,the God of our fathers.

みAnd worthy of praise and of glory foreveL

ガ二Let us bless the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost・

B. Let us praise and exalt Him above all foreveL
ノ: Blessed art Thou, O Lord, in the firmament of heaven.

雇And worthy of. praise and glory and exaltation forever.

者May the almighty and merciful Lord bless and keep us・

タAmen.

者VbuchsafeI O Lord) this night・ JB. To keep us without sin.

ズHave mereyonusタO Lord. & Have mercy onus・

J: Let Thy mercy, O Lord,be onus.

存As our trustis in Thee.

者Q IJOrd, hear my prayen　易Andlet my cry come mto Thee.

ニThe Lordbe withyou.夢And with thy spirit・

Let Us Pray
Visit) We beseech Thee) O Lordlthis house) and drive far from it a11 snares ofthe enemy:

十may Thy holy angels dwellhere t6 keep us in peace; *and may Tky blessing be with us

always. Through our IJOrd Jesus Christ, Thy Son: + Who with Thee, liveth and reigneth
inthe unity of the Holy Ghost, God,* world without end..B. Amen.

イてThe Lordbe withyou. jみAnd with thy spirit.

署Let us bless the Lord._　　,庫Thanks be to God.

別essing (わびeねbg u海切符t γectO tO綿0) 、

May the almighty and merciful Lord) Father) and Son) and the Holy Ghost) bless and keep

us.み　Amen.

Aわ拐e肋io脇e屋だMお脇e符的タ哩a○○Oγd加g to幼e 8ea$Onタカ〃ou′ed砂掬ノてa脇dみPγaぴγ.

(これγ脇e A庇. to the B.kM 8eepage8イブも名的名タグor名96.

.May the divine assistance remairl always with us. .珍Amen.

Phe Our Father, Hail Mary,鋤d Creed, aγe rカeの3aidわS#e符ce.

(c.的〇年)

強.寄R.Co. 1800
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Anon. XIV Oent.

励喝細めt αd`や鼻録Hこ

Regma Caeli,Laetare
Mary, Queen of Heaven

(Fro盤器l藷藍罰路盤tO

甲e網あof Pcnもeoost)

CAECILIA

Ⅲode V重
/色.B.)

.zatめ. y G各ude et laet各re viigo Maria, alleldia.

やQu壷surr寂it D6minus vdre, a11eldia.

English・ JZ BクO毒e and be glad,0肋・gin JIfaγgr’&lleluia・

B. p。γ拐e Lordおれ砂a極en, al柳`ia. (劫a少er$-f塙ge隻48)

Copy富ight重C議ⅩⅩXVIII in =Chant‘ ser.vi●e Boo富)) by MoLaughlin & Reilly Co・, Boston,Ma8S・

笠蕊藍8。。Adapt. Copyright HC強菩霊器書芸岩盤霊さtOn’Mas8’



Prayers After the Marian A血iphons

In Advent

Pour forth, We beseech Thee,O Lord, Tdy

grace into our hearts, that we, tO Whom the

incarnation of Christ,Tky Son,WaS made known

by the message of an angel,maydy His passion

and cross be brought to the glory df the resur

rection・ Through the same Christ) Our Lord.

AMEN.

173

Gr轟am tuan- quaeSumuS D6n-ine, mdntibus

説蕊謹書i霊藍窪ま謹言;
Per PaSSi6nem qjus et crucem ad resurrecti"

窪盈岩盤悪霊器m. Per edndemAMEN.

From Christmas Eve to the Eve of the Purification

O God?Who through the fruit餌virginity

Of blessed Mary has glYen tO mankind the

rewards of etemal salvation; grant)We beseech

岩盤蕊蒜露盤等霊誌霊譜
O-f life, Our Lord Jesus Christ, Thy Son.

AMEN.

praestitあti: trfoue’qudesumus中ipsam pro

認諾露盤謹1霊
AMEⅣ.

i r謹書露盤諾‡露語

From Compline of耽bruary 2nd

Until Compline of vednesday in Holy veek

Grant, O merciful God, Ttry protection in

Our Weaknessi that we who celet)rate the

memory of the Hoty Mother of God, may,

through the aid of her intercession) rise

from our sins・ Through the same Christ)

Our Lord.　　　　　　　　　　　　　AMEN.

Concede mis6ricors Deus fragilit如no-

Stra叩aeS触um証qui sanctae Dei Genitrfus

memorla'm aglmuS. intercessIOnl; q]uS aLuX血o

a, nOStris iniquit如bus resurgamus. Per

e血dem Christum D6minum nostrum.

AMEN.

From Compline of Holy Saturday

Until None of the Saturday Before Trinity

O God,Who didst vouchsafe to givejoy
to the world through the r?SurreCtion of Tky

Son, ’our LordJesus Christ; grant,We beseech

Thee) that through His Mother) the Virgin

Mary, We may Obtain the joys of everlasting

life. Through the same Christ) Our Lord・

AMEN.

Deus, qui per resurrecti6nen- F鉦tui,

誌認諾護葦露盤
Capi壷luS g丸dia vitae. F七r edndem Christum

D6minum nostrum.　　　　　　AMEN.

From the First Vespers of Trinity Sunday

Until None of the Saturday Before the First Sunday in Advent

Almight坊everlasting God)Who by the co-

OPeration of the Holy Ghost didst prepare

the body and soul of the glorious Virgin

Mother Mary to become a worthy dwelling

Place for Thy Son:grant,that as we重可Oice

in her commemoration, We m勧ty her loving

intercession) be delivered from present evils

and from everlasting death. Through the

Same Christ, Our Lord.　　　　　AMEN.

(C. 58・豊)

曽.&戴.○○. 1800

轟諾護憲認諾
鴇悪霊露盤器豊富

蒜護龍葦藍露盤霊AMEN.
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OUR PRAYER SONGS
by

The SchooI Sisters of Saint Francis
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He de-SCend-ed in-tO heu’　thethird day He a-rOSe

a-gainfrom thedend・　He as.cend- ed in- tO heav-en,

Sit-teth a吊heRightHand of God’the Fa-ther Al-皿ight- yl

from thence He shallcome to judge the liv-ing and the dead.

I be-1ieve in the Ho-1y∴Ghost, the ho-1y

Cath- O ・ lic Church,　the ,Com-mun-ion of Saints,

the for・give・neSS Of∴sins●　　the re - Sur- reC-tion

Of the bod-y,　and life ev- er-last-ing・ A∴　men.

(c.き8・勾

櫨.皮輯. ○○.1806A-7
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CHAPTER VI

THE DEATH OF CLEMEN丁　V川　HAD RE-

called Bellarmine to Rome. From this time he

was to remain there. In the first ballot of the con-

clave that elected Leo XI (1605), Bellamine

hardly escaped being made pope: in fa.ct, he had

obtained the majority of the votes. Twenty-seVen

days after his election) Leo XI died) and Bellaト

mine was more than ever exposed to the danger

that he most dreaded:負A Papatu) libera me)

Domine.” (“From the Papacy, deliver me, O

Lord.,,) This was his incessant prayer.1 In the

first ballot Bellarmine received fourteen votes.

However’SeVeral days later) Cardinal Borghese

was elected, and took the name of Paul V.2

Henceforward Bellarmine became the key of

most of the Roman congregatious.3

His interest in liturgical questious4 pointed him

out for work in the Congregation of Rites.5

Shortly after his retum to Rome he becane a

member of this congregation. His name丘rst oc-

curs under the date of December 17, 1605.6

He was never president of the Congregation,7

but he did exercise a preponderant influence on it・

The examPle of his holy life, the clarity and sol-

idity of the motives he brought into the discussion,

Said Cardinal del Monte, made Bellamine a per-

SOn Of the first rank. Such was his authority that

the Congregation often changed its opinion)8 after

hearing his views presented. A fomer secretary of

the Congregation bore witness that Bellam血1e WaS

the usual reporter of important questions treated,

and that everyone, With one accord, Sided with

his opinion・9

Going through the registers of the Congrega-

tion’We nOtice that Bellamine is the specialist of

liturgical matter・10　When there was question of

Particular breviaries’Of new masses or o鯖ces, Of

COrreCting or adjusting texts presented, invariably

One meetS SuCh mentions as: =Referred to the

Most Eminent Bellarmine ‥. Let Bellarmine ex_

PresS the mind of the Congregation ‥ ・ etC.,,11

The history of Bellamine,s liturgical works

When he was a member of the Congregation would

CarIγ uS tOO far・12 We血all linit ourselves to only

two questious: the part played by Bellamine in

reform of the monastic breviary’and the edition

CalledバMedicaean,, of Gregorian chant.13

by Rez’. Alfγed Beγわieγ, S・]・

The liturgical activity that fo11owed the Coun-

cil of Trent and was pursued in the seventeen血

century lS Well known・ Protestantism worked hard

to destroy the rites of Rome・ On the other hand)

every country’diocese? Cathedral) abbey had in-

dividual usages and books of prayer. In the six-

teenth century, from the liturgical viewpoint, a

veritable anarchy was prevalent. Several com-

plaints reached the Council.14　But the Fathers)

absorbed by serious dogmatic moral) and discip血

nary problems, brought up by the refomers) had

no time to treat of the problems of cult) eXCePt in

a general way. The Council left it to血e Pope to

take care of liturgical refomrs. Under the vigor-

OuS aCtivity of St. Pius V, Gregory XIⅡ) Sixtus V)

and Clement VIⅡ, the Church reformed all of her

O臆cial books of public prayer. What was most im-

PC巾mt was the unification of the di鯖erent litur-

gleS: One Single prayer for the Church, One and

catholic・ It was more a matter of retuming to the

ancient Roman liturgy than of a new liturgy. Suc-

Ce壷vely there appeared typical editious of the

Breviary, the Missal, Pontifical, Ritual, Martyr-

OIogy, and Ceremonial.15　Several traditious of

Certain churches remained intact (the mozarabic

rite, the anbrosian liturgy), and of the monastic

Orders that could invoke a privilege more than

two centuries old.16

The great Benedictine family) With its ten cen-

turies of tradition, did not deprive itself of the

Privilege given by St. Pius V’s bull, Quod a "Ob諒

It resoIved to keep its breviary, founded on the

Rule of St・ Benedict and composed, at least along

general lines by the holy founder himself. How-
ever, m many abbeys or congregations of the order,

rather notable divergences had been gradually in-

troduced・ The procurators of the di鯖erent abbeys’

following Paul V’made a step. in view of咄s re-

fom・ The Pope acceded to their desires and con〇

五ded the task to Cardinal Bellarmine.17

By 1608 Bellamine had the new breviary ap-

Proved by the Congregation of Rites, following the
usage of the Congregation of St. Gall・18 The next

year) the breviary was printed in Venice.19
The success of this edition had won over all血e

abbots to a single breviary for the whole Benedic-

tine Order. On the order of the Congregation of

Rites’Bellamine summoned to Rome all the pro-

CuratOrS Of the various Benedictine congregatious

Copyright MCMLIⅡ by McLaughlin & Reilly Co., Boston, Mass.
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and entrusted to them the revision of the Romano-

Monastic breviary.20 He asked them to prepare a

text that would be “likely to become common to

all the religious who do the work of Our Lord、 un-

der the standard of the very holy Father Benedict,

and one that would be close to the Roman Brevi-

ary.’’21 In 1612 the procurators were about to fin-

ish the work. Bellamine shared this good news

with the General of the Camaldolese and ex-

PreSSed a desire that no Breviary, Diumal or Mis-
Sal be printed before the common breviary was丘n-

ished and beforc the Holy Father’s will was known.

The cardinal added: “It will be agreeable to your

Most Reverend Patemity) I hope) that all religious

Submitted to the rule of the very holy father Bene-

dict throughout the world, glorifying God with the

Same heart and so to speak with the same voice’

may use a single breviary for the divine praise and

may offer to the Most High Father the sacrifice of

the Body and BIood of the Lord, aCCOrding to the

formulas of a same Missal.,,22

The refom had consisted especia11y in unifying

the Benedictine litungy. The particular usages of

each order or congregation were suppressed) and

to satisfy the desire of the Pope) almost the entire

Breviary of St・ Pius V had been incoxporated as

Well. Some ancient and venerable traditious of the

Order had to be sacrificed・ The Psalter, Which’

according to the Rule of St. Benedict’had to be

recited every week’WaS interrupted on feasts of

Saints; but these feasts were much less numerous

than they are today.23

Paul V, by his brief E諒njmcto 7!Obi∫ Of Octo-

ber l, 1612,24 approved the reformed breviary’

Which appeared at Venice the same year under the

title: BγeZ/iaγium Beわedictわ2Im u Romaわo re∫ii_

iutum, Pauli V Poni・ Ma急auCtOγitaie appγOba-

ium・ At the end of the work is read the signature:

Robert Card. Bellarminus.25

The realization and the very idea of this refom

had been the work of the Benedictine reli釦ous

theuselves. The role imposed by Paul V on Cardi-

nal Bellarmine had been rather modest. It was to

PrOmOte the co量laboration of the various Benedic_

tine families in revISmg th-e WOrk) and to help in

the fomalities of the final approbation・

The Medicaean Gγadual

At this same time of the correction of the litur_

gical texts of the choral o鍋ce) a Very animated

COntrOVersy WaS gOmg On in Rome on the musical

texts themselves・ This quarrel begun shortly after
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the Council, a quarrel of musiciaus, litu-唱ists, and

Printers) WaS tO Close only in 1615, with the edi-

tion of the Medicaean Gradual.26

We know the depIorable plight of Gregorian

Chant in the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth

Centuries. If血e Gregorian melodies had been pre-

Served intact, the same could not be sald of the

rhythmic traditions. The chant, 1osing its tradi-

tional rhythm, WaS nOW On量y a body without a

soul・ The end of the sixteenth century was to com-

Plete the fall of Gregorian chant, in spoiling even
the integ壷y of the melodies.

On the subject of religious music, the Council

Of Trent had fomulated several rather vague di-

rectives,27 but had not recommended any reform

Of Gregorian melody or rhythm・ It was left to the

Pape’tO Whom the Council had left any further

refom of liturgy, tO COmmand or not to command

a revision of the musical text. It is said that it had

been suggested to Gregory XIⅡ (pcrhaps by Pal-

estrina) that the reform of ecclesiastical chant be

undertaken. 28

Piehuigi da Palestrina, then master of music at

St・ Peter’s, and his colleague’Amibal Zoilo, Can-

tor and composer for the same chapel,29 were

charged by Gregory XIII30 with the task of pre-

Panng a neW edition of the chant books: Anti-

Phona正es’Graduals’Psalters) etC. According to

the tenor of the brief, the role of the correctors was

quite definite : tO eliminate the負many barbarisms,

Obscurities) COntradictions) and superfluities,, con-

tained therein, in a word to adapt the melodies to

the new texts of the refomed breviary and mis-

sal.31

Palestrina and Zoilo understood differently the

role confided in them by the Pope. Imbued with

Renaissance musical ideas, they undertook　買less

the revision of the melodies to be reprinted) than

their correction) and cven refashioning〕 aCCOrding

to a new criterion.,,32

The Renaissance held every皿ng medieval in

homr. The Greco-Roman line in architecture,

the splendor of the foms of human bodies’COlor-

mg m Painting’the style of Cicero’the poetry of

Horace and Virgil, =new music,, - SuCh were the

Only criteria and canons of beauty. Medieva量

cathedrals, the mysticism of a Fra AngeHco, the

rhythm of the ancicnt hymus) the profound faith

Of a Gregorian motif - all of this was obscurant一

The two polyphonists went to work feverishly.33

They began with the Gradua重. Palestrina took the
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Proper of the Time; his colleague the Proper of

the Salnts. In a yearタOr almast) the work was

done. The =barbarisms,, had been remedied: the

accented syllal)1e now had drawn a皿neums to it-

self; melodic accents corresponded perfectly with

the tonic accents of the texts. The =superfluities,’

had disa’Ppeared: the great melismas of the grad-

ual and alleluia verses’etC., Were SuPPreSSed and

phrases of plainchant could become a theme for

POlyphonic motets, a CantuS firmus with m可estic

stowness・ Finally買contradictions,, andバobscuri-

ties,, had been corrected: Gregorian modes were

brought in line with new harmonic criteriaL, Certain

verscs of the Te Deum had been trausposed a紐th

higher) in view of greater brilliance.34 In a word’

for not understanding the admirable laws of Greg-

orian35 composition, the genius of Palestrina was

led astray to the point of making the ancient art

of chant unrecognizable・

A Spani丸musician’Don Femando de las In-

fantas, and King Philip II himself, had fo血nate-

1y opposed the pu皿cation of a work that =de-

stroyed,,36 Gregorian chant・ In a letter to the

king, Don Femando compared Philip II to a new

Samson, destined by Providence to annul the su-

peIb Philistines) Palestrina and Zoilo ! He begged
him to prevent this pu皿cation.37 Through respect

for the art and work of St・ Gregory the Great) the

fiery musician begged Gregory XIⅡ not to allow

this disgrace in the very country and under the

pontificate of another Gregory・38

Won by the arguments of Don Femando39 or

constrained by financial arguments)40　Gregory

XIII in fact did stop the printing of the Gradual

of Palestrina and Zoilo.41 But the idea of a musi-

cal refom had started. Others would carry it

along. Although a Venetian editor) Liechteustein’

reprinted (1579」580) the Gradual and Anti-

phonary fo11owing the versions of incunabula or

manuscripts in use toward the end of血e fifteenth

century? a PaPal chaplain) Giovanni Guidetti’

friend and favorite student of Palestrina, Pub-

1ished (1582-1588) different works at Rome,42

coγγeCted according to the ideas of the Renais-

sance and looked over by the great pdyphonist

himself. 4 3

As respectful of ancient traditious as was the

edition of Liechtenstein, that of Guidetti marked

a break with the past: aCCumulation of neums on

the accented syllable, PrOPOrtional notation (long

and sho巾) , SuPPreSSion of the ligatures of neums,

CAECILIA

use of a pause doubling the value of notes) and of

a semi-Circle to proIong the note by half its value

. ‥ But, in fact, the Guidetti editious had no of-

ficial character and were o血y a private enterprise.44

However, in 1595, the melodies of the Ponti五〇

Cal) COrreCted according to the same erroneous

Criteria (this time the vocalizes themselves were

Shortened), Were O坊cia〃y published at Clement

VⅡI,s order. They were the work of Dragoneタ

rTuSic master of St. John Lateran, and of Maren-

ZIO, One Of the best composers of the Roman

sch○○L45

But, a year Or tWO before there entered on the

SCene, Or at least into the wings, a maSter Printer,

Raimondi) Who was t,O take up and carry out the

PrOjects of Gregory XIⅡ. In 1575, with the hdp

of Cardinal Ferdinand de Medici, he had founded

the Stampeγia Oγie綿iale for editious in oriental

languages. The undertaking, OVer-謡鳩Cialized,

brought in little・ In 1592, Raimondi joined with

the Cistercian monk Fulgentius Valesio and Leon-

ardo Parasoli, inventors46 of movable type in wood

for the printing of lectem books in large notes.

Valesio had interested several influential cardinals

in his project of editing choral books though his

invention・ The Pope) mOreOVer) had indicated his

intention to cousult the Congregation of Rites.47

Without Palestrina knowing this, Valesio obtained

from Clement VIⅡ, in 1593, in favor of his

nephew Silvio and of Parasoli, a laudatory letter

and the privilege for fifteen years, Of printing

books of Gregorian chant・48

The monk gave a memorandum to the Congre-

gation of Rites, Which took notice of it in its meet-

ing on January 21, 1594.49 In this memorandum,

Valesio and Parasoli asked負for themselves alone

and excluding anyone else’” the privilege of print-

ing for a period of fifteen yeas負books of plain

chant corrected according to the nom of the

Council of Trent( !) and the decree of Pope Greg-

ory XIⅡ.” After a study of this document, the

Congregation confided the matter to Cardinal del

Monte, Who was to consult expert§ in sacred chant.

If the books were judged to be well corrected, the

P音rivilege asked would be granted) nOt Only for刷-

teen years, but for thirty) and would pass on to the

heirs or successors of Parasoli and Valesio.50

Valesio and Parasoli, in their treatment of the

Subject of an eventful edition of the choral books,

had ignored) Obviously) the printer Raimondi・51

The latter, independently, it seems, Of his asso-

Ciates, WOn OVer tO his side the collaboration of
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Palestrina. For the handsome sum of a thousand

scudi,52 Palestrina agreed to retouch his manu-

script of 1579’the Proper of the Time.53 The un-

expected death of the great composer) February 2)

1594’threatened to put an end to the printer’s

dreams. Several weeks later, however, the society

of Raimondi, Parasoli, Valentino, and Valesio

(uncle and nephew) entered into negotiations

With Hyginus) Palestrina,s son and heir・ He was

Wnling for the compensation of two thousand one

hundred and five scudi to give over the Gregorian

WOrk of his father, a COmPlete Gradual, Proper of

血e Time and Proper of the Saints, and an Anti-

Phonary・54 Raimondi calculated the pro丘t as two

hundred thousand scudi ‥.55

An investigation of the work made at the order

Of the Congregation of Rites by a commission of

musicians presided over by Nanino, declared that

there was fraud and that the Proper of the Saints

WaS nOt血e work of Palestrina.56 The manuscript,

in pat faked by Hyginus’in fact o鯖ered no homo-

geneity. Using the notes of his father and the
Sketches of Zoilo) Who died th.e preceding year) he

had made up a sanctoral in his own way. He had

taken the trouble to give the paper an appearance

Of age? m Order to disguise his fraud. Hence there

arose a legal case between Hyginus and the Rai-

mondi Company・ Hyginus was丘nally convicted

as gu址y of imposture.58 The manuscript went to

a Mous-Pietatis.59

(To be co加inued)
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UESTION BO

ReぴFγa州Ci∫ A. Bγumeγ, C.S∫.R.

Q. Wんal信∫ ihe ∫ianding o白he釣le∫me∫ ∫Chool

o/ cha融I haz,e bee両old Jhai Jhe Gγeg-

0γian cha祝a∫ ediied and訪eγpγeied by Jhe

mon短of Sole∫me∫あJhe o擁cial z’e壷on,

and any de涼atioln /γOm J耀諒C′Omγaγy io

chuγCh /au/. J∫ ih宛・ iγαe?

A. To answer this question precisely it is neces-

sary to de丘ne and explain our tems. Just what is

meant by a =Solesmes edition"? We all know

that the Vatican text of the Gregorian chants was

prepared) directly or indirectly) by the monks of

Solesmes Abbey in France. The Kyriale and

Gradual were the wo血primarily of Dom Po皿er

(a fomer member of the Solesmes community),
working with an intemational group of scholars

with whom he did not always see eye to eye. The

critical material on which these books were based

WaS PrePared at Solesmes. Subsequent volunes

Of the chant were edited and prepared under the

SuPervision of Don Mocquereau and Dom Fer-

reti. These o鯖cia宣texts - the Vatican edition, as

they are called - aPpear without any special

rhythmical sigus, although the basic rules for inter-

Preting the notes are glVen in the course of a care-

fu11y prepared preface to the Vatican Gradual

毎e pp一・ X -Xiv in the English version of the Libeγ

U∫uali∫ ).

However, the monks of Solesmes, under the

leadership of Dom Mocquerea.u, undertook a spe-

Cial edition of the chants, in which were induded

Certain symboIs or signs to interpret the rhythm of

the chant according to noms peculiar to the monks

Of Solesmes. These are "Oi “0鯖cial’’signs, though

they have the pemissive approval of the Holy

See.

It appears to this writer th′at it is not correct to

Say that these peculiar interpretatious of the

Solesmes school of chant mu∫i be followed, espe-

Cially since in certain matters - aS, e.g・, the inter-

P'retation of the qu枕ma - the rules set dowm by

the Solesmes editors are in opcn contradiction to

the rules laid down in the Vatican Gra.dual (cf.

PP. Xii and xxv in the Libeγ U∫uali5)・ Anyone

who has perused the immense literature wh-ich has

accumulated in the course of research into the

ancient chant manuscripts and their interpreta-
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tion’ muSt realize that there is little hamony

anong scholars as to the precise meanmg of many

particulars. Even among the mensuralists or equa-

1ists - and they are by no means the only stu-

dents in the field - there is a great deal of dis-

agreement・ It is hardly conceivable that the Holy

See would endeavor to quash these varying inter-

pretations by positive measures. Surely it is not

the mind of the Church to impose one particular

system upon the who音le world in the matter of

choral rhythm, When it leaves scholars free to dis-

pute in matters theological. And) in fact, it has
never so legislated in this regard・

To answer the question) then) this writer would

say that choirs and choimasters are free to accept

or reject the special rhythmical interpretation of

Solesmes’PrOVided they follow the rules laid down

in the oHicial Vatican edition of the chant - and

provided, tOO (of course), that their own inter-

Pretations are founded on solid study. ‘

Q. Accoγding Jo Jhe “W履e Li∫i’’Jhe “St・ Ba一

∫縮Hym綿al’’あ。n fhe Ji∫i of d諒叫やroz,ed

hymnal∫; hozoez,eγ,わあ脇e o砂hym肌

book　枇′巌ん　coわia拐∫ “On i硫　da男　O

Beat研ul Mothe〆’, Zt’巌h諒muCh Joz,ed

heγeaboc血　Would you Je〃 me z”heiheγ

ihai piece i∫鋤itable?

A・ The whole question of hymnody is so tang-

led and twisted, that it is generally diHicult to give

a straightforward answer regarding particular

hymns∴rhcre is the problem of血e verse-→Ome Of

it atrocious as to fom, some Of it equa皿y atrocious

as to contcnt. There is the question of melody -

sometimes unsingable, SOmetimes worldly in tone,

sometimes trite and inartistic. Catholics in Ameri-

ca have been the heirs of a sentimental and sub-

jective hymn tradition that, for some reason or

Other, has taken a deep and fast hold on the fancy

Of the average person. And no one has yet had

the courage to do anything ahout the problem that

is thus created. However) in the case of the piece

mentioncd in the question, this writer would ven-

ture a‘n unqua駈ed “unsuitable, unfit.’’The verse

is the sort that is unsubstantial and sugary. The

musical setting is waltzy. Read the words and tell

me what they convey to you. Then dance to the

tune, and you’11 understand what I mean.

NOTE: Readers are invited to submit questions for
this column. Send communications directly to Fr. Brun-

ner at St. AIphonsus Church, 1429 Wellington Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
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碑p刷

丁晴E BE皿Y BASK[丁
(A Veγy Fiγ∫i Piano Book)

The pieces contained in this co11ection offer ln・

terest and variety to the young beginner, aS Well

as development in the basic requirements of ele~

票諸芸豊tr霊薬。厚薄書誌。薯
feel, eSSential points of teaching and pianistic

Sty重e.

The book originated at the College of Saint
Mary」Ofイhe Wasatch, Salt Lake City, Utah・ dur-

ing an August music∴∴SeSSion　⊂Onducted by

Bemice Frost. The music and words were written

by Sisters of the Holy Cross attending the session・

The title was∴SuggeSted by the Ute word Wa・

satch, Which means Berry Basket.

No. 8705 P瓦ぐe $1.00

J. FISCHER a BRO.
119 West40th St.　NewYork 18, N. Y.

SEしEC丁ED CHORuSES
FOR SCHOOL AND

CONCERT PROGRAMS
(English Texts)

For Three Equal Voice§

(Lowest Voice Treble Clef)

549x I Place My Trust in Thee - Gi∫ela, Sγ. M.

754　Virgins Favored of All Mortals (Profession) -

Vila帝S. C.

772　To Christ the King (Praise Be to Thee) -

虎aIael, Sγ. M.

773　Hymn to the Little FIower - RaIaeらSγ. M.

784　Virgin Mary, Help Thou Me葛Gγie∫bacher, P.

785x O Mother Mild - K競れ脇, P. E.

943x Hail Mary, Blessed Virgin - Tappeγf, H.

1026　As Far As Eyes Are Seeing - Haller, M.

1027　Let Us Praise Thee - Haller, M.

1120　Ave, Our Lady of Lourdes - MatJγelia, Sγ.

1138Ⅹ †諾罵嵩常幸劫w・ I・
1181 We Adore Thee (Adoramus Te) - La∫∫叩, O.

1183　All Gloom and Fear is Gone (Easter) -

Cheγαbi肋, Sγ. M.

1244　Send Fort.h Thy Spi壷(Emitte Spiritrm) -

Schαe汚ツーDaSilz妬-BoγαCChia

McILAUGHし1N　&　RE!しLY COMP▲NY

45　Frankiin SIoee富

ロo§書On 「O. Mo§S.
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Insplrlng Catholic Music

工s Recorded in the

CAECILiA

SESAC Transcribed Library

器‡諾持嵩掌認諾某誌e霊諾意霊宝霊荒豊琵
& Reilly Company; all are performed by the foremost artists.

Here are a few of the CathOlic selections in the Religious series of the SESAC

Transcribed Library :

By ANNA KASKAS, Metropolitan Opera Contralto

Come Holy Ghost, Creator Blest

Mother Dear, O Pray for Me
O Lord I Am Not Worthy
To Jesus Heart All Buming

By the CRANE CALDER CHOIR

All GIory, Laud and Honor
Christ, Our Lord, Is Risen Today

GIorious Is Thy Name

Holy God We Praise Thy Name
Mother Dearest, Mother Fairest
O What Could My Jesus Do More

Jesus, My Lord, My God, My All

By the ANGELUS CHOIR

Grant Us Thy Holy Peace
O Thou, From Whom All Blessings Come
The Incamate Word

By WILLIAM WIRGES at the Hammond Organ

11 Organ Interludes
Communion - Lefebure-Wely
Prayer - Gladstone

Introit Suite - de Brant

Adoro Te - de Brant

Melodie - Capocci
Offertoire - Boely

Offertory - de Brant

The SESAC Transcribed Library

Is A Complete Program Service, Including

★ American Folk Music J( Band Music

★ Concert Music　　　　　　　　　　　　★ Dance Music

★ Latin・American and Spanish　　　　　★ Hawaiian Music

★ NETWORK-CALIBRE SCRIPTS　　★ PROGRAM NOTES

★ A CATALOG OF BRIDGES, MOODS and THEMES

It is the Lowest-Priced Complete Program Service

Wγite /0γ audiiio綿d短∫ and compleie読了oγmaiion

SESAC Inc. 475 Fif血Avenue New York 17, N. Y.
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4闇H恥TE園S NOT部00

O BUILD AN EXPRESSiVE AND

disciplined choral ensemble is the am-

bition of every choir director・ In his

mind,s ear he imagmeS a grOuP Of

SmgerS ranged before him who are

CaPable of producing a wealth of

beautiful sounds. Here in perfection

and p音rOfusion and subject only to his whim and

COntrO] are tonal blend) rhythmic flow) Pitch se-

Curity, teXt PrOjection and convmCmg eXPreSSion:

a生dream" choir of the first order. The experi-

enced dircctor will perhaps reca‘ll an occasion on

Which he actua]ly conducted such a chorus. At

the same time he will recall the long and arduous

PrOCeSS Of training the singers and the fabulous

expenditure of his own energies that preceded

the incomparable experience of conducting his
“dream’’choir.

Not every conductor) however) 1S Plrivileged to

achieve the goal of a perfect or even a nearly per-

fect perfomance・ But every conductor can work

for a better thlan aVerage Performance if he is will-

1ng tO face and soIve the many complex problems

that present themselves along the way.

It wi11 be our purpose in a series of articles to

describe in detail the process of fashioning a

Choral ensemble out of a group of average people

Who present themselves to a choir director for

membership in his choir. To those directors who

have gone through this process and others who are

required to go through it periodically’being as-

Signed to new groups each year, the expleriences

may be diverting to recall. To those about to as-

Sume the duties of choir directorship for the五rst

time) a description of one person’s method may be

helpful in anticipating the problems that can be

expected along the way.

Let us assume that a certain Mr. Smith has ac_

CePted the post as director of血e choir at St.

Kevin Church. Our丘ctitious director could be

Sister M. Justina who has been newly appointed

director of the Holy Trinity High SchooI chorus’

Or Father Fay who has decided to organize a few

Of the Holy Name men into a choral group. The

initial steps in the routine of choir training will be

the same in each case. Mr. Smith or Sister M.

Justina or Father Fay wi11 come to his or her丘rst
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meeting to丘nd a group of 5 0r Perhaps 150 people

ready to leam to sing under his direction.

Whai to E硬eci

It camot be emphasized too strongly at the out-

Set that the director must expect to start with
負raw,, material. Such is the plight of every direc-

tor who faces a group亘or the first time. (This

applies even to co-Ca11ed professional groups. Un-

til the director has fashioned the voices into a real

ensemble any group of singers who have never

Sung tOgether before are to be considered “raw.)

It is up to Mr. Smith to make something out of

What is presented to him・ If by somc good fortune

SOme Of his singers are experienced so much the

better. This wi11 mean that the process of build-

mg the ensemble may be spceded up・ But he must

not expect that anyone wi11 come to him with any

SPeCial musical equlPment・ He will be disappoint-

ed if he does. His choir at the start is almost al_

WayS Sure tO be made up of a heterogeneous group

Of rough’untrained, and perhaLPS a few trained

VOices. In a very real sense Mr. Smith at址s point

may be likened to an architect who is in the plan-

nmg stageS Of a beautiful and functional edifice.

His working materials are steel, StOne and morta=

and a pre-COnCeived plan of construction・ In Mr.

Smith,s case the working materials are human be-

mgS Whose most valuable qua臆cation is that they

Want tO imitate the angels in heaven: they want

to sing together. It will be up to him to show

them how.

Fiγ∫i Step - Voice αのJi布ai・io偽

After a few preliminary remarks by way of in-

troducing himself to the group and outlining his

Plaus for the immediate future, Mr. Smith will

PaSS Out 3 x 5 cards to be filled out by all app血

CantS tO the choir. Information should include:

Name, address, Phone number, Class, etC., aS Well

as the voice classi丘cation to which the applicant

thinks he belongs such as Tenor I’Tenor II’

Baritone, etC. Some of the applicants will already

know this while others will not. In any case this

infomation will be helpful to Mr. Smith.

As each singer approaches the p音iano or organ

for the test he gives his card to Mr. Smith who
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then proceeds to test the aLPPlicant somewhat in

the following manner・

1. Memory: The applicant wi11 be asked to

smg from memory a fragment of a song he

knows・ Any song or hymn will be suitable for

皿s phase of the test such as 4meγica, Holy God

We Pγai∫e rhy Name, My Wild I壷h Ro∫el・ If

the applicant is unalJle to remember the words

he will be encouraged to /a「, Ja, /a, the melody in

his own fashion・ Four to eight measures should

su億ce to give the director a measure of the sing-

er,s mu壷al ability as well as a starting point for

testing the range of the voice.

2・ Voice Range: The director will then play

or smg a nOte Which he feels the singer can

manage easily and he will ask the applicant to

smg a descending scale from that point. The di-

rector wi11 offer no help except to give the first

pitch・ The singer may use tone sy11ables, num-

bers’Or merely負noo" for this test. A series of

successive pitches will then be given in order to

test the highest note of his range as well as the

lowest note. Having found the comfortわle

pitch-range Of the singer,s voice he wi11 classify

him according to the following general plan:

Soprano I: Eb above middle C on the piano up

one_and-One-half octaves to Bb or C

Soprano II: Middle C up one-and-One-half oc-

taves to G or Ab

Alto I: Ab or G below middle C up one-and-One-

half octaves to Eb or F

Alto II: F or E below middle C upone-and-One-

half octaves to C or D

Tenor I: G or Ab above middle C down one oc-

tave and two notes to Eb or D

Tenor Il: F or G above middle C down to an

octave below middle C

Bass I: Eb or F above middle C down an octave

dnd two notes to C or Bb

Bass II: Middle C or D down an octave and one-

half to F or Eb.

Mr. Smith will observe that many voices are

capable of going beyond the pitch limits suggested

above. He will do well to note this fact on the

card of each individual whom he tests.

3. Eaγ TeJi: Mr. Smith will now smg Or Play

alowly three notes of a triad. The singer will be

asked to repeat the three notes after him “)初-

Oui accOmpanime励.

Mr・ Smith: Sings on負noo,, or plays - C-E-G

Ap坤cant: Sings on “noo” C-E-G

CAECILiA

Mr・ Smith: Sings or plays C-Eb-G

Applicant: Sings C-Eb-G

(Observe the accuracy of the Eb intonation)
Mr・ Smith: Sings or plays C-Eb-Gb

Applicant: Sings C-Eb-Gb

Most alPPlicants will be able to sing the first two

tests. The two successive minor thirds in the

last test may prove more d瓶cult・ Mr. Smith

will note on the card whether the candidate

pas料d or failed the tests・ Later on when the

time comes for special work by a ・Picked group

of singers he wi11 want to know who passed

these ear tests.

4. Reading Te∫i: a) The applicant will be

asked to read the melody-1ine of a hymn tune

(words and music) at sight・ Mr・ Smith will

play the accompaniment" The passage selected
for the test will contain simple scale progrcssions

and simple rhythms・

b) Another hymn or simple line of music taken

from a composition to be practiced will be gIVer|

the applicant for sight reading. He will be re-

quired to read this zu励oui accompaniment・

c) A third line of music will be placed be壬ore

the applicant which he will be required to sing

while the director smgS a SeCOnd part against it・

The applicant,s reading ability will be IIOted

on the card. By way of encouragement may we

add here that if 5% of the singers pass thc first

section of the reading test) the director wi11 have

cause for jubilation・ If time does not pemit, SeC-

tions負b"　anrl負c,, of the reading test may be

omitted as far as the requlrementS Of the average

Choral groups are concemed・

Although this process of testing voices seems ex-

tensive on paper the entire test should takc no

more than three to four minutes for each appli-

At what point then is a candidate for the chcij・

considered acceptable? The answer to this will de-

plend on the technical demands of the program to

be practiced・ If Mr・ Smith expects his choir to

smg a Mass by Palestrina in two months he will

require the appllicants to pass all of the tests de-

scribed above. If’On the other hand) he plans to

start withまmple hymus and homophonic pleCeS

of an easy grade of di臆culty and proceed from

here step by step toward perfommg a mOre re一

五ned and technically demanding typc of music he

will, aS mOst Of us Mr. Smiths have to do, take

anyone who wants to sing in his choir and who

(Continued on page 191)
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In∫iγαCiion In C庇γCh Mu∫ic Wi〃 Be Plelnii/ul Jn Thi∫ Jubilee yeaγ

SUMMER SCHOOLS - 1953
PIUS X SCHOOL OF L量TuRGICÅL MuSIC IN 37TH

SuMMER SCHOOL
Purc血se, New Y同k

For its thirty-SeVenth amual summer school in liturgi-

Cal music the Pius X SchooI connected with Manhattan_
Ville College of the Sacred Heart’ formerly located in

New York City, Will be given this∴Summer at the new

COllege location in Purchase, New York. Extensive prep-

arations are being made to make this summer school the

most significant in the school,s history, COinciding as it

does with the fiftieth amiversary of the Motu Proprio of
Blessed Pius X after whom the schooI was named. As in

former years students from all over the country will come

to this∴SChooI with its renowned faculty to leam the

techniques of chant) POlyphony, Organ Playing) liturgical

integration and allied subjects. MoTHER JosEPHINE MoR-
GAN, R.S.C.J., director of the school has amounced that

living accommodations on campus will be available for all

Students’men and women’lay as well as religious. For

information regarding specific details of courses and costs,

Please write to Mother Morgan, Pius X SchooI of Litur-
gical Music, Manhattanville College of the Sacred Heart,
Purchase, New Yo血.

I/ORÅS INSTITurE OF L量TuRG重CÅL MUSIC

Dubuque, Iowa

For many years under the directorship of Rt. Rev.

MoNSIGNOR W. H. ScHULTE, the Loras Institute this year
Will be directed by REV. ALBERT CARMAN, Director of

Music at Loras College. As has been the case in former

years, the Loras Institute will ofler courses for organists
and choimasters in liturgical music and choral tech-

mque, and will be held in the first part of ‘August at

Loras College in Dubuque) Iowa・ The new director of the

Institute, Fr. Caman, invites those interested to write

him conceming details of the school. His address: Loras

College, Dubuque, Iowa.

GRÅILVILLE

山vel狐d, ○脆o

With the blessing of MosT REV. KARL J. ALTER,
Archbishop of Cincinnati, the Grailville summer schedule

Will include again this year a six weeks seminar onバThe

Apostolate of Music.’’The course will run from July 8 to

Aug. 16. Directors of this course will be MISS FRANCINE
WICKES, MISS ANGELA MILLER and guest lecturers. The
Catalog states召the seminar will give a general foundation

for music and leadership ‥. and will include courses in

the spirit of the liturgy and its application to lay life,

Classes in plain chant and polyphony, in recreational

leadership and specia=nstruction in choir direction and
Organ aCCOmPaniment, but most important, the students

Will have the experience of congregational sung Mass,

Participation in the recitation of the divine o鯖ce and

celebration of the feasts of the church."

MÅRYWOOD COLLEGE SuMMER SESS面ON

Scran同n, Pennsylvania

The Marywood Summer Session begius June 27 and
ends August 5. Courses in Gregorian Chant I, II and

III, Psalmody) Gregorian Accompanying) Polyphony and

Voice Class will be offered in Church Music. Private
lessons in organ and piano will also be offered. For de-

tails write to SISTER M. LucRETIA, I.H.M., Marywood
College, Scranton, Pennsylvania.
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BOSTON’S　ÅRCHDIOCES,ÅN SuMMER SCHOOL

ÅGÅIN ÅT NEWTON

New‘on, Massachusctts

From August 17 to September 4th, COurSeS in liturgi-

Cal musIC) Organ Playing and liturgy will be given at the

Newton College of the Sacred Heat again this year for

the organists and choirmasters of the archdiocese of Bos-

ton. With the appearance of the new diocesan regula-
tions for the archdiocese of Boston, it is expected that a

large number of students will be in attendance for this

three‘ weeks course this summer. Further details regard-

ing this course may be obtained by writing to REV・

MoTHER ELEANOR S. KENNY, R.S.C.J., Newton College
Of the Sacred Heart, Center Street, Newton, Massa-
chusetts.

DePÅuL uNIVERS量TY

Chicagp,暮llinois

As a feature of its summer session for the second suc-

CeSSive year, DePaul University’s SchooI of Music will

COnduct a Liturgical Music Workshop from June 29 to
August 5. Directed by RENE DosoGNE, DePaul music

instructor, the workshop is designed to provide fully ac-

Credited graduate and undergraduate courses under the

guidance of nationally known authorities for organists,

Choir directors, SmgerS, and teachers.

Members of the workshop faculty will be Mr. Dosogne,
Organist and choirmaster at St. Ita’s Church, Chicago;

Music Dean ARTHUR C. BECKER, Organist and choirmas-
ter at the University Church of St. Vincent de Paul,
Chicago; REV. LucIEN DuESING, O.S.B., Organist at St.

Meinrad’s Abbey, Indiana; MsGR. JosEPH T. KusH, Or-

ganist, Choirmaster, and professor of sacred music at St.
Mary of the Lake Seminary, Mundelein, Illinois; and
SISTER MARY EvANGELINE, R.S.M., muSic supervisor of
the elementary schooIs, Chicago province of the Sisters

Of Mercy.
Courses from the viewpoint of the liturgical musician

wi11 be offered in liturgy, Choir, Gregorian chant, Service

Playing and modal accompaniment, Chironomy, and class-
room chant methods.

A High Mass will be celebrated each week in new St.
Peter’s Church to a揮ord community participation in sing-

ing the Mass and practice in directing the congregation
and organ accompaniment.

Prerequisite for the workshop, Which carries six semes-

ter hours of credit, is an elementary knowledge of piano

and theory. Registration will be held June 23 through

June 28 0n the fourth floor of the Downtown Center, 64
E. Lake Street, Chicago l, Illinois.

PÅLESTRINÅ INST重TuTE

職的it, Miぐ址gan

The Detroit Catholic Guild of Organists in conJunC-

tion with allied organizations of the Palestrina Foundation

Of Detroit will present a week long summer schooI of

Liturgical music the week of August 24, 1953 for all or-

ganists, Choirmasters, muSic teachers and others in the
Archdiocese who are interested. Courses will be taught

by faculty members of the Palestrina Institute of Ecclesi-

astical Music and wi11 include Gregorian Chant, Liturgy,
a Choral Workshop and private lessons in organ and or-

gan registration. The workshop will end with a solemn
Missa Cantata sung by the entire student body.
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TWO MuS量C EDUCÅTION WORKSHOPS

Washington, D. C. - M王lwaukee, Wisconsin

A workshop on music education conducted by The

Catholic University of America in Washington, D. C. will
take place June 12 to 23rd. Members of the faculty and

guest lecturers will be on hand to conduct seminars’

PreSent lectures and act as consultants for music super-
Visors and music teachers in the Catholic elementary and

SeCOndary school music programs. The University will

grant two credits to student who satisfactorily fulfill music
requlrementS Of the workshop. The credits may be ap-

Plied to either a graduate or undergraduate degree・

The program of the workshop is divided into two sec-

tions. Momings will be devoted to general conferences
led by experts in their respective fields. JoHN PAUL, head

Of the Catholic University of America is director of the

WOrkshop. Guest lecturers wi11 include MsGR. THOMAS

J. QuIGLEY, DR. RICHARD WERDER, MR. THEODORE
MARIER, SISTER MAY JANET, S.C., DR. JAMES L. MuR-
SELL, MR. EMERSON MYERS, MR. JosEPH J. McGRATH,
REV. RussELL WooLLEN, MR. ANGELO LA MARTANA,
SR. M. JoHN Bosco, C.S.M., REV. CI.ETUS P. MADSEN
and DR. GEORGE THADDEUS JoNES.

The aftemoons will be devoted to the following semi-

nars. Students who wish credit will be expected to elect

One Seminar from group A and may audit a second

Seminar from group B. Students who do not wish credit

Will be expected to elect one seminar from either group

CAECILIA

A or B and may audit a second seminar from the group

not eliminated by the first choice.

Group A

On Teaching Liturgical Music in the SchooIs (Fr.
Madsen).

On the Administration of Elementary SchooI Music

(Sr. John Bosco).

Group B
On Choral Techniques (Mr. Marier).
On Piano Materials and Pedagogy (Sr. M. Annarose).
Further infomation may be obtained by writing to the

following address: Director of Workshops, The Catholic
University of America, Washington 17, D. C.

The Milwaukee Workshop will be given at Mt. Mary
College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, August 17, through the
22nd. The faculty includes DR. HARRY SEITZ, Who will
have charge of the vocal and choral clinics, and REV,

CLETUS MADSEN Who has charge of the liturgical aspects
Of the workshop. Lecturers for these series will include

DR. WoLMUT, MoDE FELICE D’ANTBOURG, SISTER

THOMASINE, S.S.N.D., SISTER MARY LouIS, S.S.N.D.,
SISTER SABINA MARY, S.H.M., SISTER PATRTCIA, SISTER
CECILIA, C.S., DR. VIOLA BRODY, SISTER THEOPHANE,

O.S.F. Accommodations for 200 Sisters will be available

at血e college. Room and board arrangements should be

made through Sister Mary Louis at Mount Mary College,
Milwaukee lO, Wisconsin. The fee for the course is

$30.00.

SuMMER SESSION SCHEDULE OF THE GREGORIÅN INSTITuTE OF ÅMERICA

Årchdiocesan - Diocesan Sessions

June　8- 12, Youngstown, Ohio

June 15 - 19, Aurora, Illinois

July　6- 10, Collegeville, Mimesota

July 20- 24, San Antonio, Texas

July 20 - 24, Seattle, Washington
July 27 - 31, Portland, Oregon

August 3 - 7, San Francisco, Califomia

August 17 - 21, Wawasee, Indiana
August 24 - 28, Kansas City, Missouri
August 24 - 28, Columbus, Ohio

August 24 - 28, Wimipeg, Canada
Date pending - New Orleans, Louisiana

ReRgious Comm調ities

Precious BIood Sisters, Columbia, Pa.

Sisters of St. Joseph, Los Angeles, Calif.

Convent of the Sorrowful Mother, Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin

June 21 - 27, Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart,
Reading (Bemharts) Pemsylvania

June 23 - July 7, St. Joseph Sisters, LaGrange Park, Ill.

June 29 - July 3, Immaculate Heart Convent, Los
Angeles, Califomia

June 29 - July 4, Sisters of Mercy, Syosset, L. I., N. Y.
June 29 - July 4, Holy Ghost Sisters, Putnam, Com.

June 29 - July ll, Sacred Heart Vi11a, Danville, Pa.

July l - 29, St. John’s Abbey, Collegeville, Mimesota

July 4 - 9, St. Agnes Convent, Fond du Lac, Wiscon§in

July 6 - 11, Franciscan Sisters, St. Louis, Mi§SOuri

July 13 - 17, Dunbarton College, Washington, D. C.
July 13 - 17, Immaculate Conception Convent, Olden-

July

July

July

burg, Indiana

17, Sisters of Mercy, Rochester, New York
19, Holy Family Convent, Manitowac, Wisconsin

26, St. Francis Convent, Dubuque, Iowa

Convent of the Annunciation, Bismark, N. D.

Dominican Sisters, ’racoma, Washington

Sisters of Christian Charity, Mendham, N.J.
14, Carmelite Sisters, New Orleans, La.

14, Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis, War-
Wick, New York

Augu§t 12 - 16, Mt. St. Vincent, Seattle, Washington

August 16 - 22, Felician Sisters) Plymouth’Michigan

August 17 - 21, Convent of St・ Ursula, Kingston) N. Y.

August 17 - 21, Ursuline Novitiate, Festus, Missouri
August 24 - 29, Franciscan Sisters, h皿waukee, Wisconsin

Date pending, Sisters of Charity’Baltic, Connecticut

Sisters of the Assumption) Philadelphia) Pa.

National Session

July 15 - 29, St. John’s Abbey, Collegeville, Mimesota
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6, Marist Mjssionary Sisters, Framingham, Mass.

6, Franciscan Sisters, Wheaton, I11inois

13, Benedictine Sisters, Jonesboro, Arkansas

lO, Dominican Sisters, Blauvelt, New York
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AM亡S PEOPI鳥DO工NGS

FIFTH ÅNNuÅL TEÅCHERS’INSTITuTE

Washington, D. C.
Following up a recently issued music program and

COurSe Of study for the parochial schooIs, the Music Su-

Pervisors for the Archdiocese of Washington came to-
gether for the Fifth Amual Teachers’ Institute at the

John Carroll High School on Friday and Saturday,
March 20th and 21st・ All teachers throughout the arch-

diocese and surrounding area from both private and pub-

1ic schooIs were invited to attend the sessions of this in_

stitute.

Opening with the celebration of low Mass on Friday
moming in the auditorium of Carroll High School by

His Excellency, MosT REV. PATRICK A. O’BoYLE, Arch-

bishop of Washington) the program featured nationa11y
known music educators. Music for the opening Mass was
fumished by the Catholic University a cappella choir

under the direction of REV. RussELI. WooLLEN. Assist_
ing the music supervisors in planning the program were

MR・ JoHN PAUL, Head of the Music Department of

Catholic Uhiversity and DR. RICHARD WERDER, Instruc-
tor of Music at Catholic University. Both these musicians
COnducted special clinic sessions on Friday aftemoon.

Speakers and clinic conductors included REV. LEO A.

FoLEY, S.M., Associate Professor of Philosophy at Catho-
1ic University, MR. RALPH JusKO, MISS MARGARET V.
HooD, Associate Professor of Music, University of Michi-

gan, DR. WILLIAM D. REVELLI, Professor of Music at
University of Michigan, MR. RoBERT HuFSTADER, Direc-
tor of Church Music at Julliard School of Music, and
MR. ANTHONY LouDIS, Head of the Music Department,
University of Delaware.

JEÅNNE DEMESS賞EuX TR量uMPHS IN　ÅMER賞CÅN

TOuR

The young French organist, JEANNE DEMESSIEUX Who

this year made her first recital tour of the U. S. A., re-

tumed to France on March 24th after presenting twenty"
丘ve recitals in various parts of the country. In New York,

as elsewhere, the professional reviews of her program

Showed the highest enthusiasm for her powers as a con-

Cert Organist. So enthusiastically was she received in

New York in February, that Miss Demessieux was en-

gaged for a retum concert two nights before sailing home
to France. The second recital saw an even larger crowd

in attendance than the丘rst. The critics rated her among

the truly great organ virtuosi of our time. Her perfor-
mances of baroque organ music as we11 as romantic

French and modem French showed her clear understand_

mg Of the styles of music represented in the organ reper-

toire. The clear preception and dynamic projection of the

POlyphonic lines of Bach were no less evidenced in the
modem compositions representative of her own sty重e. Like

her teacher, Marcel Dupre, Miss Demessieux showed a

gift for improvisation, rare eVen amOng artists who lay
Claim to pro丘ciency in this art.

Miss Demessieux is no stranger to readers of CAE-
CILIA having contributed a lengthy and comprehensive

analysis of “The Art of Marcel Dupre” in November-

December, 1952.
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LITuRGICÅI‘ MuSIC WORKSHOP

Boston, Massachusetts
On Sunday) March 22d, at St. Cecilia Church in Bos-

ton, the first of a series of ]iturgical music workshops

WaS held・ These demonstrations o=iturgicaI music are

being sponsored by the Archdiocese Commission on Sa-

Cred Music (see regulations for the Boston ar.hdi。.eS。

elsewhere in this issue.) REV. RICHARD PowERS, a m。m-

ber of the commission and a curate at st. cecilia・s

Church’OPened the program with a brief resume of the

PurPOSeS underlying the issuance of the regulations. The
Choir of the church at which the program took place was

directed by MR. ANTHONY C. CIRELLA, Organist and
choirmaster.

The demonstration cIosed with solemn Benediction of

the Most Blessed Sacrament with the chairman 。f the

music commission’ MosT REV. ERIC McKENZIE, D.D.’

Auxiliary Bishop of Boston, Celebrant. Approximately

800　people representing organists, Choir directors and

Choir singers of the archdiocese were in attendance at

this meeting・ The entire congregation sang the chants

for Benediction・ At the cIose of the program the mem-

bers of the music commission remained in the church

and parish hall for consultation’anSWermg queStions and

glVmg Particular explanations to groups or organists who
had gathered around them.

FR. DI PRIMEO DIRECTS BLESSED P重uS X

JuBILEE PROGRAM
Houston, Texas

A program dedicated to Blessed Pius Tenth was held

On Laetare Sunday, March 15th at St. Agnes Academy,
Houston, Texas. REV. VICTOR DI PRIMEO WaS director of

the program. St. Mary’s Seminary choir of Houston,

Texas’also took part. In addition to an inspiring ta重k
“The Jubilee of Motu Proprio” by Father Di Primeo the

PrOgram included selections by the Pius X Schola of St.
Agnes Academy and singing of selected chants by the

Dominican parochial schooIs of Houston.

DIOCESÅN MUS賞C EDuCÅTORS HOLD

∞NFERENCE

Syracuse, New York

The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception resound-

ed with the voices of 1200 Catholic schooI pupils singing

a solemn Mass on Saturday, March　7th. The event

OPened the annual Syracuse sectional conference of the

Diocesan Music Educators and the choir of children in_
Cluded representatives from all parochial schooIs in Syra-

cuse and Oneida.　Celebrant of the Mass was MoNSI-

GNOR JAMES E. CALLAGHAN. The choir was directed by

LEO A. FISSELBRAND, A.A.G.O., Organist and choir direc-

tor at St. Anthony of Padua Church in Syracuse. Organ

諾試i霊i芸蒜常盤。霊喜。鑑苦
Featured at the aftemoon conference program was the

parish choir of Our Lady of Pompei Church in a demon-
stration under the direction of MISS MATTIA FALCONE.
A]so on the program was a workshop conducted by

Joseph J. McGrath during which outstanding examples of

polyphonic musir were studied.
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PRIOR OF CÅNÅDIÅN　ÅBBEY GIVES LECTuRE

Cambridge, Mass.achusetts

VERY REV. DoM JEAN AN-

SELME MATHYS, O.S.B., Prior
Of St. Benoit du Lac Abbey,.

Canada, lectured on “Chant

in the Prayer Life of the

Church’’ on Monday, Apri1

13th, at 8 P.M. in the parish
hall of Our Lady of Pity

Church in North Cambridge.

As a feautre of his lecture,

Dom Mathys showed the

prlZe-Wmmng　創m　門Monas-

tery" that dcpicts the life of

the Benedictine monks at St:

Benoit-du-Lac Abbey. The乱m was produced by the

National Film Board of the Canadian Govemment and

won First Prize at the Intemational Film Exhibit in

Bombay, India, in 1952 and jn Toronto) Canada.

Following the lecture MR. PAUL HoTIN, director of the
choir of men and boys of Our Lady of Pity Church pre-
sented a demonstration in the church of various types of

liturgical music. DR. RoDOLPHE PEPIN Played the organ.

NEWTON COLLEGE OF SÅCRED HEART

SPONSORS PROGRÅM

Newton,馴Lassachusetts

The Gregorian Chant Schola of the Newton College

of the Sacred Heart together with the choir of St. Paul

Church, Cambridge, Massachusetts, PreSented a joint

program on Laetare Sunday at the Newton College audi-
torium・ The college choir under the direction of MoTHER

DoRA GuERRIERT, R.S.C.J., PreSented examples of chant,

polyphony and English hymnody as did血e St. Paul

Choir. The meeting including an inspirational talk on

the integration of music with liturgy by RT. REV. Au・

GUSTINE F. HICKEY, D.D., Vicar General of the Arch-
diocese. At the end of the meeting the entire assemblage

was invited to sing Compline with the choirs. Booklets

were distributed for this purpose. REV. RussELL H.
DAVIS, a member of the Archdiocesan Music Commis-
sion, WaS Celebrant at the Benediction.

CÅTHOL量C POLYPHONIC CHORAL IN THIRD

ÅNNuÅL PROGRÅM OF SÅ℃RED MuSIC

Ru億瓦oタNew Yo重k

The Catholic Polyphony Choral of Buffalo presents its

third amual program of sacred music in Kleinhans Music
Hall on Sunday, May 3) under the direction of MR.
RoRERT ScHULZ. The highlights of the program will be

the American premiere of two works: a re Deum

Lat‘damu∫ by HENRY ANDRIESSEN (the modem Dutch

c9mPOSer声nd a new Mass by LouIS HuYBRECHTS, Bel-

glan Organist and composer recently located at St. Louis
Church, Buffalo.

The Choral is awarding its first amual scholarship this

year to an outstanding high school graduate for the study
of sacred music at Rosary Hill College in Buffalo.

ENGLISH CÅTHOLIC HONORS EÅSTER ON
``CHuRCH OF THE ÅIR"

The REV. GoRDON ALBION, Pastor of the Catholic Sut-
ton pack Parish, Guilford near London) England, deliv-

ered a message for Easter Day負Love Triumphant" on

the second half of CBS Radio’s Church of the Air, Eas-

ter sunday’April ‘5th. The Choir of St. Bemard Catho・

lic Seminary in Rochester’New York) under the direc-

tion of REV. CHARLES J. McCARTHY, Director of Music
at st. Bemard Seminary o揮ered a background of tradi-

tional Catholic music.

CAECILIA

TV WORKSHOP
New York, N. Y.

More than 60 Diocesan Directors of Television and lay
associates from seven Eastem States, and Catholic edu-

CatOrS from 12　Eastem universities participated in the

day-long television workshop conducted by CBS Tele-

Vision at the request of the Archdiocese of New York,

Thursday, February 26th.

Purpose of the clinic was to show Roman Catholic

Clergymen and interested laymen how to make max王-

mum use of television,s facilities. It was held from 9:00

A.M.-5:00　P.M., E.S.T., in CBS-TV’S Grand Cen-

tral Terminal Studios, New York City.

The clinic was o揮ered in cooperation with the Radio

and Television Communications Department of the Arch・

diocese of New Yo血under the supervision of Cardinal

Spellman’s Chancery. FATHER EDWIN BRODERICK, Arch-

diocesan Director of Radio and Television, WaS CO-host

with Sig Michelson’CBS - TV Director of News and Pub-

1ic Affairs.

SCHOOL SRS. OF NOTRE DÅME JuBILEE YEÅR

O血aha, Nebraska

The centennial celebration commemorating the found-

ing of the Congregation of the SchooI Sisters de Notre
Dame in Hirschau, Bohemia, WaS OPened with a solemn
High Mass on February 15th at the Mothe血ouse of the

SchooI Sisters in Omaha, Nebraska. The date selected
marked the death anniversary of the founder,血e Rev・

Gabriel Schneider. A series of events plamed for the

spring and summer will mark the jubilee year, Climaxed

by a pon舶cal High Mass to be celebrated by the Most

REV. ARCHBISHOP GERALD BuRGAN On the founding date,

August 15th・ Highlighting血e program will be a pageant

on May 24th depicting successes and struggles of the con-

gregation.

At this milestone in its history the Congregation num-

bers l193 Sisters working in five provinces. Because four

Of these lie behind the Iron Curtain, it remains for the

American foundation to celebrate in public ceremony・

From the American Motherhouse in Omaha, the SchooI
Sisters of Notre Dame have glVen 42 years of service to
the parochial schooIs in the middle West, eVeryWhere
Stimulating great interest in church music and choral

Slngmg・

OMER WESTENDORF　ÅPPOINTED SECRETÅRY

Cincinnati, Ohio

O鯖cial amouncement has come from Cincinnati, Ohio

that OMER WESTENDORF Of World Library of Sacred
Music (see page 192) has been appointed National Sec-
retary of the American Federation of Pαeγi Ca庇oγe∫. The

appointment of a president for the organization will be

announced sometime later. The March-April issue of
CAECILIA carried a story conceming this renowned and

growing federation of _boy choirs.

CHICÅGO EÅSTER SERVICES ON CBS _ TV

The Solemn Pontifical Mass of the Cathedral of the
Holy Name in Chicago - mOther church of the largest

Archdiocese in the Westem Hemisphere - Celebrated by
HIS EMINENCE SAMUEL CARDINAL STRFTCH WaS One Of

the highlights of the Easter Moming Services broadcast
OVer the CBS Television Network on Sunday, Apri1 5th.

The REV. JoHN J. McCARTHY, director of the Cardinal
Stritch Retreat House announced, the broadcast and was

assisted by REV. JoHN J. McAvoY. The music for the
Mass was sung by the two Cathedral Choirs, the Cardi-
nal,s Choristers under the direction of the VERY REV.
MsGR. CHARLES N. METER and the Quigley Preparatory
Seminary Plain Chant Choir, directed by REV. RICHARD

WoJCIK. Together the choirs numbered over 160 voices.
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DLALOGuE MÅSSES FOR ÅI,L H重S PARISHES

BISHOP GRIMSHAW Of Plymouth, England, is quoted

in the London Catholic-Herald (February 20, 1953), aS

Stating thatバdanger to many good but thoughtless Catho-

1ics lies in the habit of being present at Mass in body but
absent in spirit’’ as part of an exhortation to all his

Priests to introduce Dialogue Mass.
In this, the Bishop points put, they and their people

will be fulf皿ing a wish of the Holy Father; and he ex-

Plains:
負Excluding the preparatory prayers and the Confiteor

recited at the foot of the altar, the responses made at

Mass are very simple and short, and may very well be
made by the whole congregation together.

∬It is possible to go further and recite at the appro-

priate times those prayers which would be sung if the
Mass were sung, the GIoria) Credo, Sanctus and Agnus
Dei; fhoαgh Jhi∫ Ot!gh白10=o be Jhought of a∫ a Jub∫ti-

初e foγ a ∫ung Ma∫∫・

Congγegatio"al Act
“It will take a little more time, Perhaps; it will seem

a little strange maybe at丘rst to those used to kneeling

and praying in silence;抗t鍔peγience Aa∫∴∫hoz〃n Jha吊he

COn∫eqt/e加gγOZOth of γeZ,eγenCe and a〃entiz/e dez’Otion ;∫

Z/eγγ gγea信71deed.
“Lastly, I want to ask that the sung Mass should be-

come a truly congregational act of worship."

To this last sentence the Bishop adds a separate note

to be read to choir members:
負This means that the choir will think of themselves as

a group of singers who are able, through training and

regular practice, Jo Jead Jhe γe∫吊n fho5e 4aγi∫ Of弓he

Ma∫∫ ZOhich Jhe ChαγCh de∫iγe∫ tO be ∫撮れg by ez,eγyOne;

and their ability to do this must‘ be the first object of

their endeavor.
“I should be grateful if they would select one Mass (I

suggest that for Sundays throughout the year), and sing

it Sunday after Sunday until the congregation becomes

familiar with the sound of it and begins to appreciate its

Prayerful beauty.
“I further suggest strong量y that the choir should avoid,

as a general rule, any attemPtS at the proper in full plain-

SOng Setting, but rather be content to use a psalm tone of

the appropriate mode. 4信ntγOit 4icked o“t "Oきe by 7!Ote,

accαγately maybe, bαt Z壷thot〃 Jhe Ji/e and moz’ement

e∫Je加ial Jo jら;∫ a depγe∫∫i綿g e硬eγience・
バChoirs must also remember in the selection of occa_

Sional motets that soIos are not to be encouraged in

Catholic churches; and I beg them to keep ever before

their minds the reason of their beihg together as a choir

at all, Which is Jo giz’e gloγy fo "O One elJe沈きAlmightγ

God.,,

BOYS, CHO賞R HIGH MÅSS

Nらw Orleaus, Louisiana

Under the direction of REV. RoBERT J. STAHL, S.M.,
the Boys’ Choir amual High Mass was∴Sung at Our

Lady Rosary Church on Saturday, March　21st. The

PrOPer Of the Mass was sung by the boys’choirs of Our

Lady of the Holy Rosary Church and St. Leo the Great

Church. Boy choirs from eleven churches of the arch-

diocese participated in the High Mass. Celebrant was
RT. REV. MsGR. CHARLES J. PLAUCHE, J.C.L., Chancel-
lor of thel Archdiocese. A semon was glVen by REV.

FREDERICK DIGBY, eXeCutive director of Associated Cath-

olic Charities. Organist for the Mass was MRS. CAMILE
A. ToRRE, Organist of the Church of Our Lady of the

Holy Rosary.
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MONTÅNI ORATORIO　朽STÅBÅT MÅTER’’

PERFORMED

Lym, Massachusctts

The St. Jean-Baptiste Choral Society, ALBERT GIN-

GRAS, Director gave what is believed to be the first per-

formance of Nicola Montani’s　=Stabat Mater” in this

Iocality. The program was given at St・ Jean-Baptiste

ChurCh in Lynn, Massachusetts’Where Mr. Gingras is or-

ganist and choir director. Approximately 70 voices took

part in presenting this large-SCale work.

A Choi細mas冒er′s Notebook

(Continued from page 186)

Can PaSS the丘rst test with a fair dcgree of success.

If the applicants to the choir know nothing about

the mechanics of singing, Of music reading, Or

What it means to丘t one’s voice into an ensemble,

this is not to be wondered at. Mr. Smith, Sister

M・ Justina or Father Fay will have to teach them

these techniques. The peop量e and the voices they

bring to rehearsals comprise the門raw,, material

out of which worth」While choral music must be

made and it will be up to the director to make it.

The degree of success he achieves will ultimately

depend upon himself. It is safe to say that choir

directors the world over have in common the

Sta正ng point described above. It wi11 be only the

exceptional group that will start at a more ad-

vanced level of musical achievement.

The singers, having now been classi丘ed, are ar-

ranged in a seating plan according to sections.
“rhe vaヰous groups will be ranged from the con-

ductor,s left to his right starting with the highest

and proceeding to the lowest voices・ Arl singers

should be seated so as to be able to see and hear

the director.

Mr. Smith is now readv for his first rehearsal.

(To be co励i綿αed)
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SATB VoiceJ:　　　THE PiUS TEN丁H HYMN▲L

A new repertoire of hymns arranged for Uni-

SOn, Two-equal or Four Mixed Voices. Book

COntains hymns) Chants) POlyphony and service

muSIC.

●

Un料on VoiceJ:

Tzuo Voice∫:

TTBB Voice∫:

AVE MAR営A HYMN▲L
Recently added to the M & R Catalogue.

LAuDA丁各　HYMNAL

O鯖cial hymnal for the Diocese of Kansas City,

Kansas.

MONAS丁ERY HYMNA」
A compilation of hymus by A. P. Bragers

Ready in June, 1953.

ALVERNO HYMNAL
A complete repertoire of Two-Part hyrmody.

SA看NT ROSE HYMNA」

Widely used in parochial high schooIs and

COⅡ喝掛

MOUNT MARY HYMNAL
Standard repertoire. Contains many SSA

arrangements.

SA看NT ANDR且W HYMNAし

Best known hymns for services throughout the

Church year.

●

SAAB oγ SATB Voice∫; ROSAR!AN HYMNAL

Selected hymns taken from the St. Rose

Hymnal and especially arranged for high school

馳nge聯・

AIJO aZ’ailable aγe hymn 4amp倣ei車0γ∴Z,aγiou∫ ∫ea∫0郷鋤d ∫eγ諦e∫

Send foγ eOpie∫ Oね勿pγ0ひal

Mc」AUGHLIN　& REIL」Y

45 FRANKL書N STR旺丁, BOSTON lO, MASS.

National Headquarters for Catho!ic Church and SchooI Music
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